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Medicaid
Probe Is
Announced

Latest Unemployment
Here Reveal Decline
Calloway County's unemployment
rate dropped in July to 3.2 per cent, as
compared to 3.8 per cent in June,
according to figures released today by
the Department for Human Resources.
Western Kentucky's unems,loyment
rate dropped to 3.9 per cent in July, as
compared to 4.4 per cent in June.
Robert MacDonald, chief labor
analyst for the department, said "The
decrease in July unemployment rates is
due mainly to in-school youth dropping
from the labor market."
The unemployment rate for the entire
state dropped during the month of July
to 4.2 per cent, as compared to 4.7 per
cent in June.
This reflects favorably with the
national rate of 7.0 per cent,
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MacDonald said.
Marshall County had the highest rate
in the region, with 7.7 per cent, while
Lyon County was low in the region and
the state as a whole with 1.8 per cent.
Calloway County, with a labor force
of 12,636, had 12, 230 persons employed
during the month, and 406 persons
unemployed.
The Kentucky totals show a total
civilian labor force of 1,484,917, with
1,422,215 employed and 62,702 out of
work for a 4.2 per cent unemployment
rate.
In the 24 counties included in Western
Kentucky, there was a civilian labor
force of 251,257, with 241,424 employed
and 9,833 unemployed, for a rate of 3.9
per cent.

CARS COLLIDE,BUS DELAYED—Two cars collided at the intersection of N. 16th St. and 121 Bypass shortly after 6 p.
m. Friday, injuring,the driver of one of the vehicles, Sheila Walker, age 17, according lo Murray Police Department
investigating officers. The impact knocked the Walker vehicle into a school bus carrying members of the Murray
High School band that was stopped at the intersection. The Walker vehicle was traveling south on 16th St and the
second vehicle (foreground), driven by Roger Grogan, was traveling on the bypass when the collision occurred, the
officers said. The Walker girl was treated at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital for a possible fractured arm, officers reported. No one in the Grogan vehicle or on the school bus was injured but the bus immobolized and the
band members were delayed on their trip to the MHS-Reidland football game until another bus could be brought
Staff Photo bv Gene McCutcheon
to the scene of the accident

New Commander Of Murray State
ROTC Excited About Assignment
Commissioned in Armor through the
LTC Randell G. Routt, the new
university's ROTC program, he entered
professor of military science at Murray
State University, is excited about his the service at Fort Knox, and shortly
new assignment as the commanding of- afterwards was ordered to Germany.
He later served a second overseas tour
ficer of the university's 275-cadet
in Germany, two in Korea and one in
Reserve Officers Training Corps
Viet Nam.
(ROTC)program.
His states-side service also has inIn fact, he relishes every assignment
departthe Army gives him: He is just g-ate . 'Judea a tour with the ROTC
State
Tennessee
Middle
at
ment
to be alive.
The 41-year-old Ordnance officer was
a first lieutenant
serving in Germany in 1960 when
4 a soldier's .45$' caliber pistol acDon Pace, director of the Calloway
cidentally discharged. The bullet
County Public Service Project under
the federal Title VI program,
struck Routt just
behind his right
announced today that nine new
ear,passed through
positions of varied job descriptions are
and
ROUTT
his
head
now open.
To be eligible for a position, a person
emerged near his left eye without so
must be a member of a family which
much as knocking him unconscious.
has a current total family income at or
Miraculously, no vital organs were
below either the poverty level or the 70
damaged, and he quickly recovered. "I
only missed one meal," he said, per cent lower living standard income
"although it did cut short my tour in level; have been unemployed at the
Germany." Only a slight scar remains time of application and during the
as evidence of his amazingly close twenty weeks immediately prior to
brush with death.
application; have exhausted all
available unemployment compenRoutt, a native of LaRue County
where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stansation; is a member of a family
ford Routt, still live on a farm near receiving AFDC, or is a veteran who
Hodgenville, has been a career soldier has had no permanent full-time
unsubsidized employment between the
since his graduation in 1959 from
Western Kentucky University with a time of release and the time of
degree in agriculture.
application, a spokesman said.
Anyone wishing to apply for one of the
positions should contact Pace in Room
103 of the West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center on College Farm
Road.
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LEGENDARY JAZZMAN Woody Herman and his 16-member Thundering
Herd band will be in Murray Wednesday, Sept. 7, for an 8 p. m. concert in
Murray State University's Lovett Auditorium. Although now 63, and for
more than 40 years one of America's most popular bandleaders, Herman
and his internationally-famous group are an important part of today's
music scene and are in great demand on college campuses. Tickets for the
Murray Concert are $3.50 each for adults and $2.50 for students.

inside today
The team from Alabama won the top prize in the B. A. S.
S. national team bass fishing tournament held at Kenlake
State Resort Park over the past three days. Outdoor editor
Butch Greer has all the details, including photos in today's
Outdoor Lore section,Pages land 5.
The Murray High Tigers opened their football season on
a happy note last night, defeating the Reidland
Greyhounds 27-7. For more information on last night's
game as well as other news in the world of sports, see
today's Sports Section, pages 6, 7 and 8.
A Kentucky State Police sergeantisin serious condition`
today following surgery to remove a bullet that lodged
against his spine after he was shot while trying to question
a robbery suspect. Story on page 12.

today's index

partly cloudy
Partly cloudy with 20 per cent
chance of thundershowers late
today. Partly cloudy tonight and
tomorrow with a slight chance of
. rain.
Highs today and tomorrow in
the mid 90s. Low tonight in the
low 70s. Winds variable at 5 to 10
m. p. h.
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Announced Locally

Audubon Films
Are Scheduled

A series of five Audubon Wildlife
Films has again been scheduled on the
campus of Murray State University
during the 1977-78 school year, with the
first to be shown Thursday evening.
Oct. 6.
Open to the public at no admission
charge, each program at 7 p.,m. in the
Student Center auditorium Will alsa
include a. lecture by a naturalist. The
Department of Biological Sciences is
sponsoring the series made available
by the National Audubon Society.
Dates, speakers, and topics for filmlectures during the year are:
- Thursday, Oct. 6 - Karl 11
Maslowski, "Capetown to the
Kalahari."
- Monday, Nov. 7 - Thomas A.
Sterling, "The Marsh - A Quiet
Mystery."
Thursday, Jan. 26, 1978 - Harry
Pederson, "Four Fathom World."
- Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1978 -- Norm
•
Wakeman, "Pacific Shores."
- Wednesday, March 22, 1978
Walter Breckenridge, "Migration
Mysteries."
Each Audubon Wildlife Film is a full
length (approximately 90 minutes
'color motion picture featuring the
world of nature.
Anyone desiring.further inforrnation
about the Audubon series should contact Dr. M. D. Hassell, Department of ••
Biological Sciences, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky., 42071. 151124.:...792-2788.-

University, Murfreesboro, from which
he received &master's degree in 1972.
A graduate of the Army's Armor Ordnance School at Aberdeen, Md., in both
the advance and basic courses and of
the Command and General Staff
College at Leavenworth, Kan., he was
deputy commander of the Material Support Center in Korea before corning to
Murray. lie succeeds LTC Johnnie
Prichard, ho has been reassigned to a
post in Germany.
In his 18 years of active Service,
Routt has received a number of
decorations, including the Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star, Meritorious Service
and Army Commendation Medals and
the Republic of Viet Nam Honor Medal
1st Class.
Mrs. Routt is the former Mary Louise
Hazle of Hodgenville, and they have
three children: Rhonda, 18, a
sophomore at Western Kentucky
University; Stanford, 17, a senior at
Murray High School; and Allyson, 5, a
kindergarten student at Carter
Elementary School in Murray. They
live at 2226 Edinborough Drive in
Murray.

Many To Observe
Labor Day Monday
City and county governmental offices, school systems and many local
businesses will be closed Monday, Sept.
-5 in observance of the Labor Day
Holiday.
The Murray Ledger Si Times will
publish an edition Monday on its
shortened ''Saturday schedule."

FRANKFORT,Ky.( AP)-The state
Human Resources Department and the
attorney general's office have
announced a joint probe of Medicaid
fraud and abuse in Kentucky.
"We're more than doubling our
staffing effort," Human Resources
Secretary Peter Conn told a news
conference Friday.
Atty. Gen. Robert Stephens said he
has received a "verbal commitment"
from the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare that Kentucky
will receive a $100,000 grant to expand
its pursuit of Medicaid abuse.
Four investigators will be added to
the attorney general's economic fraud
unit, Stephens said. Conn said he hopes
to hire six persons in human resources
to help analyze data on Medicaid
payments.
Conn said that because the
department has been unable to
investigate possible Medicaid fraud as
aggressively as it should, he does not
know the actual incidence of fraud in
Kentucky.
-We db not feel there has been a
dramatic increase in abuse or fraud
among medicaid providers," he told a
news conference, "but we want to be
more aggressive in identifying and
prosecuting those providers who
attempt to misuse the meical
assistance program.
"If abuse or fraud is going on. it's
carefully
more subtle, more
constructed than in other states," he
said later.
Under an agreement with the
attorney's general's office, the
department's division of medical
assistance will begin analyzing claims
submitted by medical providers,
looking for unreasonable or suspicious
for
billings. Investigators will look'
clues like extremes in the number of
patients treated, overcharges, and
duplications in bifling.
Cases of potential fraud, subject to
criminal prosecution, will be referred
to the attorney general's economic
fraud unit.
Cases of suspected misuse or overuse
of program services- not subject to
criminal prosecution-will be referred
to peer review committees .pf the
medical profession in voved, Conn said.
Those committees operate as part of
the human resources department's
Medical Assistance Advisory Council.
Conn said medical groups support the
plan to probe medicaid abuse.
Conn said that $176 million of the $200
million spent by the department each
year on the medicaid program is paid to
the 6,000 doctors, pharmacists. dentists
and 13 other providers of medicaid
Services in Kentucky.
He said the department will turn over
information to the attorney general's
office for investigation within the next
few days.
Stephens said that when required,the
attorney general's Special Prosecution
Division has authority to go into any
area, and "in cases where we have
decided that prosecution is warranted,it will be puriued vigorously."
Stephens also said he plans to draft
legislation for the 1978 General
Assembly to make prosecution of
medicaid fraud easier.

Among those attending the staff meeting tif tfee fisheries division of the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources at the Murray State University Hunter Hancock Biological Station Thursday and Friday, Sept. 1-,2 were
(from left): Charles C. Bowers, Jr., director of the division; Bill.A:Lslemore, western division biologist: John Hall,
federal aid coordinator with the U. S. fish and Wattlife Service; lames R. Charies, research director of the division: .
and Peter W. Pftiffer, management cliredor. Twenty-one fishery biologists and fishery aides 2ttended the two-day
meeti
.
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Your Individual
Horoscope
AQUARIUS

1Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
-".tfL
Your ambitions can be given
full rem now. Map route for the
coming week along sound lines.
You are in a fine position to
make long-range plans.
ARIES
(Mar 21 to Apr 20)
PISCES
(
If things are not going as well
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
as they should, do not let
Poise and perseverance are
matters rest. Pitch in and try to
day's top requirements. Choose
get them back on the right
the most appropriate goal, and
worth
be
may
track. A new offer
plan for its achievement
looking into.
.carefully.
TAURUS
YOU BORN TODAY have a
Apr. 21 to May 21)
rare talent for knowing how to
Venus influences beneficent.
please others and how to get the
Take advantage by pressing on
most of what you undertake.
toward worthwhile objectives.
You have the traditional
Occupational matters
Virgoan practicality but are
especially favored.
less conventional and inhibited
GEMINI
than many of your Sip. You
9
.11
I May 22 to June 211
have a keen intellect and are
Certain complexities need
greatly attracted to the
unravelling, and YOU can right
scientific, but you do not fit the
them. A good day for handling
picture of the cut and dried
tricky situations, mediating
scientist buried in research and
disputes.
records. Rather, because of
CANCER
your lively imagination and
iJune 22 to July 23)
truly remarkable intuition, you
now.
toes
your
on
Keep
are the type who comes up with
Sudden intrusions or inbrilliant ideas which, no matter
terruptions in your work area
how unique, are always
will call for unusual diplomacy
workable. Other fields in which
in handling.
you are talented and which
LEO
could lead to outstanding
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
success: music, writing,
You could make a profitable
politics, the law, medicine,
financial deal but, even if
lecturing, dramatic criticism.
to
details
the
asked, keep
Birthdate of: Carol Lawrence,
yourself. Some would gladly try
singer; Bob Newhart, TV star.
to take advantage of your good
fortune.
VIRGO
%.
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Face possible changes with
equanimity. With YOUR knowhow and ingenuity, you can
cope. Romance in high favor.

•

TenntsGroups
At Club Will

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
A pleasant surprise due. You
finally receive assurance that
your ideas are sound and will be
carried out — bringing a
tremendous increase in your
prestige.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Don't head into cornpLications: steer a clear course.
with
softly, but
Speak
decisiveness, and DO avoid
restlessness and impetuosity.
SAGITTARIUS ,
; Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )
eirlietP.
Focus ambitions on an attainable plateau. Don't strive
unreasonable.
the
for
Negotiations scheduled?
Engage in them quietly, purposefully.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 72 to Jan. 20) ra
Especially favored under
day's somewhat unusual but, on
the whole, friendly aspects:
secretarial and clerical work;
mathematics, science and
confidential matters

Be Organized
All Murray Country 'Club
members wishing to either
start playing or to continue
playing tennis through the
Winter months are asked to
call the follov.ing persons:Beginners, Jan Wilson, 4354500 before Monday, September 5.
Intermediates, Donna
Keller, 753-9263 or Georgianna
Moffit, .753-6318, before
Tuesday, September 6.
Advanced, contact Peggy
Billington. 753-1799.

0,A ?eizeordza
PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Sue Grojean of Murray

has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
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Frances Drake
FOR MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 5,1977
What kind of day will
tomorrow be' To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign

colt
nvois. COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Saturday,September 3
Tuesday,September II
New Providence Riding
Dexter Senior Citizens will
Club will have its fifth anaual meet at 9:30 a. m. at the
"Super Show" at the club, Dexter Center.
located eight miles east of
Murray on Highway 893,
Ellis Center will open from
starting at four p. m. Ad- ten a. m. to three p. m. for
mission will be $1 per person, activities by the Murray
children six to 12, fifty cents, Senior Citizens with devotion
and under six, free. Con- at 10:05 a. in., bazaar meet
cession stand will be open.
and work day on bazaar articles at 10:30 a. m., sack
By Abigail Van Buren
Saturday, September 3
lunch at noon, band practice
of
think
parents who let a
DEAR ABBY: What do you
Wings of Morning program at one p. m., work on bazaar
17-year-old boy hang around their house all day and half
will be at Hematite Lake in articles at two p. m., and van
the night seven days a week? The boy is our son. Jerry has
Land Between the Lakes at will take persons to visit
been going steady with this 15-year-old girl for nearly a
friends at Westview Nursing
year,and he has practically lived at her house all summer seven a. m.
Home at 2:30 p. in.
He says her folks have never asked him to go home, so
Kenlake Arts and Crafts
he just stays.
Murray TOPS (take off
I say they should kick him out at midnight. We're so Show will be held at Kenlake
afraid that all that time together will lead to an intimacy State Resort Park.
pounds sensibly) Club will
the kids can't handle.
meet at the Health Center at
Two years ago, our 19-year-olcison ran off and married a
seven p.m.
3
September
Saturday,
17-year -old girl, and five months later, she had a nineTemple Hill Lodge No. 276
pound "premature" baby. We don't want a repeat of that
Delta Department, Murray
seven
with Jerry. He has another year of high school ahead of F. & A. M. will meet at
Woman's Club, will have a
with
hall
lodge
the
at
p.m.
him.
(potluck)
work in the Fellow Craft smorgasbord
Can you help us'?
WORRIED PARENTS Degree.
supper at the club house at
6:30 p. m. with Mrs. Howard
DEAR PARENTS: Don't expect the girl's parents to
Saturday,September 3
Keller as speaker.
Set
job.
some
YOUR
discipline your son. That's
rules and
Square and round dancing
curfews for Jerry and see that he obeys them. In the
will be held at the Woodmen of
Kappa Department, Murray
meantime, your husband—or perhaps your older
son—should have a man-to-man talk with Jerry. An ounce the World Hall at 7:30 p. m. Woman's Club, will have a
"lunch box" potluck at the
of prevention is preferable to a nine-pound accident.
Sunday,September 4
club house at 6:30 p.m.
"The Evangelaires" will
DEAR ABBY: First let me explain that I have four
children (two still in diapers), a nine-room house to take sing at the Blood River Baptist
Piano recital by Dr. James
care of, and no one to help me. When my husband comes Church from two to four p. m.
McKeever, new faculty
home from work, he always asks, "What did you do all
member, will be at 8:15 p. m.
day?"
Sunday, September 4
in the Old Recital Hall, Fine
Abby, I could sock him! How phould I answer him?
Land Between the Lakes
Arts Building, Murray State
BOILING
activities will include a movie
University.
on "Return of the Winged
DEAR BOILING: Don't answer him. But tomorrow, do
Calloway County Farm
two p. m. at Center
absolutely NOTHING!And when he comes home and finds Giants" at
Bureau King, Queen, and
The
to
visit
and
Station,
the beds unmade, breakfast and lunch dishes in the sink,
Talent contests will be at
the laundry basket piled high with uniroried clothes, and Homeplace at entrance road University Student Center
at
m.
p.
2:30
not a trace of supper started, if he asks what you did all
auditorium, North 16th Street.
day, say, "You're always asking me that. Well, today, I
Kenlake Arts and Crafts
didn't do it!"
Murray Assembly No. • 19
Show will continue at Kenlake
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
DEAR ABBY: Three years ago I gave my State Resort Park.
will meet at seven p. m. at the
granddaughter a gift of cash to be used for a trip to
Europe, which is what she said she wanted more than
Hall.
Masonic
Ray Stevens will appear at
anything else in the world.
Kaintuck Territory at two p.
While planning the trip, she met., a young man and
Tuesday, September 6
m. and five p.
decided that she didn't want to leave him, so she didn't go,
First United Methodist
but she kept the check. •
Original homecoming for Church Women will meet at
She married the fellow and became pregnant
people from Between the ten a.m. at the church with
the
they
child,
a
Now
another
on
have
and
one
immediately.
and any one who wishes executive committee to meet
Lakes
the way, so it appears that the trip to Europe is off
to attend will be held at the at nine a.m. and &Wee to be
indefinitely.
My granddaughter claims the check that I gave her is Walter Bilbrey home near the served at 9:30 a.m.
deposited in the bank "drawing interest" for that Buffalo Range. A basket
trip —someday.
Ruth Warren Group of
dinner will be served.
I feel that since the money was not used for the purpose
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
it was intended, she should return it to me.
Williatn H. Lynn family will have an installation of
I need your opinion.
will be held at Paris officers at the home of
reunion
GRANDMA
Carolyn Carroll.
Landing State Park with
DEAR GRANDMA: Don't ask her to return the check. basket lunch at noon. All
Wednesday,September 7
If you gave it to her for a trip to Europe and didn't families and friends are inwith Agnes Fair as
Bridge
stipulate she had to use it within a specified period of time, vited.
hostess and golf with Della
it's hers to use whenever she's able to go.
Sunday, September 4
Boggess will be at 9:30 a. m. at
Day will be held the Oaks Country Club.
Memorial
CONFIDENTIAL TO "S" IN SILVER SPRINGS, MD.:
by the Union Ridge United
Whether she nags because he drinks or he drinks because
Baptist
and
she nags is unimportant. Nagging only irritates the giver. • Methodist
Nature's Palette Garden
Drinking irritates the liver.
Churches at the Methodist Club will meet at 1:30 p. m. at
Church with the Rev. R. J. the Ellis Community Center
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren. 132
Burpoe as spealt eleven with Nova Douglass as
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Cali4. 90212, for Abby's booklet
a.m.
hostess. The program on
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
of Design" will be
"Elements
long,self-addressed, stamped (240 envelope.
Monday,'September 5
Brown.
by
Obera
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. &
A. M. will meet at 7:30 p.m. A
Calloway County Retired
potluck supper will be served Teachers boat trip will leave
prior to the meeting.
from the Kentucky Dam
Village State Park Marina at
Monday,September 5
a. m.
eleven
Kathleen Jones Group of
meet
will
First Baptist Church
Woody Herman and his 16
at 7":15 p. m. at the Triangle member Thundering Herd
Inn.
band will present a concert at

An Oz. of CounserMay
Prevent 9-1b. Accident
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•
Horoscope
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Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER 4, 1977
practicality. Sometimes even
good ideas may not be immediately feasible.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Your incentive and vigor
should be at a peak now. Your
creative urges will also be
strong, and may impel you to do
something unusual and outsta nding.
CAPRIC RN
I Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Via
You may have an annoying
situation with which to deal, or
some complex problem. But
your optimism and know-how
will turn things to advantage if
you remain up to standard.
AQUARRJS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191
You may have to revise some
plans, change tactics, perhaps
hold a conference or two. But, in
the end, what you do well now
will
produce substantial
dividends later.
PISCES
XC
'
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Pisceans are noted for their
extraordinary intuition, a gift
which will prove invaluable
now. A hunch could send you off
into entirely new directions —
with ultimate benefit and profit.

What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr.20)
If it is a day for rest, take it:
Do not engage in needless activity and tire yourself beyond
reason. In tasks, be thorough
but anxiety-free.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) tjet‘,
Be careful of details, dispel
doubts and a trend toward
misunderstanding. You can
avoid possible friction if you are
on your toes, thinking ahead
every step of the way.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
You should have little opposition now unless you look for
it — which you can do witlessly.
Sow the seeds of good will and
keep your counsel discreetly.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) e(:)
You rarely "forget" an
obligation, but right now you
could overlook one through
haste. Be alert to the fact and,
with diligence, you will
remember — and fulfill.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) /2442
Friends will be especially
helpful now — especially in
being able to supply some
much-needed information. Act
on it immediately.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IP%
Bow to the demands of
present circumstances until you
have time to really plan a new
and more profitable course.
Sharpen your fine mental gifts.

-7.A
4
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YOU BORN TODAY are
proud, persevering, discrimina-

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) -11-11
influences
Planetary
somewhat mixed. Be constructive in planning, tenacious
in implementing. System with
felxibility needed.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) IT
You can demonstrate your
ability to be original and
imaginative now but, at the
same time, concentrate on

ting, dedicated to whatever
career you choose and ever
ready to be of service to
mankind. You have a passion
for details, however, and may
tend to become swamped by
them, and your feet are usually
so solidly planted on the ground
that you sometimes fail to look
up at the stars. Your exactitude
and meticulousness are boons in
many instances, of course, but
try to realize that, as a Virgoan,
you have been endowed with
great artistry, so try to
cultivate that side of your life.
Although you can succeed in
business, teaching or science,
which strongly appeal to you,
you COULD also make an excellent writer, musician,
sculptor or designer. Birthdate
of: Henry Ford II, Amer. industrialist.

SAVINGS
Directors
Chairs
$2595 ea.
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Let's Stay Well

Prices Good Mon. & Tues.

Screen School Children For
High Blood Pressure Rather
Than Heart Murmurs
By F.J.L- Blasingame, MD.

BIG K
FLAT LATEX

WALL PAINT 00
2
Y
VI
i
MAGIC
ENAMEL
AA
GALS.
FOR

REG. 3.97

Thick, creamy, dripless. Easy to apply. Dries
quickly. Water clean-up. For walls and ceilings.

RE G. 88C
Dries to gloss finish in 5 minutes. Easy spray on Resists
chipping. Non-toxic.
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0. Mrs. A. G. writes that
discussion
considerable
has come to her attention
in her community about a
proposal to screen the
school children for heart
murmurs. She thinks that
some physicians and lay
persons feel that such a
project is not needed, while
others endorse the idea of
such testing.
She lisks for comment.
A. A decade or so ago,
the opinion was generally
held that children should
be checked for heart murmurs so that proper treatment and a limited exercise routine could be
established.
Rheumatic fever, if not
treated early, can cause
permanent scarring of the
heart valves. This damage
causes them to leak and
produce heart murmurs.
These victims needed to be
found and placed on appropriate treatment to help
than to make the best use
of their lower cardiac
reserve.
With the development of
antibiotics and the treat-ment with them of streptococci sore throats, rheumatic heart disease has
become much less prevalent. A more limited number of murmurs are caused
by congenital defects of the
heart. Many of them have
been detected by family
physicians.
Therefore, the reduction
in number of heart murmurs in children has been
such that a general screening to identify these children is not justified, ac-

withal; to some pediatric
heart specialists.
A machine capable of
screening children for
heart murmurs has been
devised that can be operated by persons less
trained than physicians.
Those children found to
have abnormal sounds are
advised to see their physician. Many authorities
whether
question
the
screening by machine is
justified. The cases uncovered are so 'few that the
time and cost appear, in
the judgment of public
health authorities, not to
be justified.
Instead, it is corning
more and more to be realized that an elevated blood
pressure may begin in
childhood. Because of the
frequency of these cases
and the importance of
early diagnosis and treatment, screening for hypertension in school children
is justified. Hoj1efully,
many more programs will
be institued. In its early
stages, high blood pressure
damage's the heart and
arteries without producing
symptoms.

eight p. m. at _ Lovett
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Auditorum, Murry State
First_ Presbyterian Church, University. Admission is $3.50
Main and 16th Streets, at 7:30 adults and $2.50 students.
p. m. This is for all persons
with emotional needs and is a
Craft lesson on lap desks
therapy meeting. For in- will be held at 9:30 a. m. for
formation call the Needline. the Calloway Homemakers
Clubs.
Coldwater United Methodist
a
at
meet
will
Women
Church
MISS YOUR PAPER?
the church at seven p. in.
Tuesday,September 6
Groups of First Baptist
Church Worhen will meet as
follows: Dorothy Group at ten
a. in.. Annie Armstrong with
Mrs. M. C. Garrott at ten a.
m., I,ottie Moon with Mrs.
Codie Caldwell at seven p. m.,
and Bea Walker with Mrs. Bill
Sams' af 7:30 p.m.
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
church library at two p. m.
with program by Mrs. Jean
Bordeaux and hostesses being
Mesdames Bill Parks, Herbert Farris, and Mary Force.

Subscribers wins bra at
received Hoar laso-dollared
copy of as ?Affray law &
MaarTaws by 5:30 p.
Friday or by 1:30 p.
tiandays aro wad to ad
7511914 botamio 5:30 p. rn
aid Op. a.. Moaday-irida,
ad 4 p. on.
or 3:30 p
Satordays, 5, lawn &Ivory
of ea newspoper. Cab asoot
bo plead by 6 p. rnvrealsdoys or 4 p. a. Saturdays to
poorowtoo Mary.
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1205 Chestnut Street

Will Be Open Every Sunday
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 Noon Tit 6 P. M.
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In Nylon
Veivets
3 Piece

Dinette
Set
$5995

—90 Days Same As Cash—

Murray
Furniture Mart
Court Sq.

753-3676
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Hide-ABeds

Executive Board of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at
11:30 a. m. Note change in
date.
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By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

Washington Today

Crucial Days Ahead For
Lance As Congress Returns
WASHINGTON (AP) — For Bert
Lance, there are crucial days just
ahead as Congress comes back to town,
presumably bearing a message from
the voters.
-What may be the signal that
determines whether Lance will go or
remain as director of the Office of
Management and Budget.
So far, there is no real evidence that
the controversy over Lance's personal
finances and banking transactions has
become a political issue nation-ally. It
has been a central topic in Washington,
but that is not the same thing.
And a major phase of the Lance case
has been played during the capital's
summer doldrums, with Congress away
for vacation, politicking and pulsechecking at home.
As
a
result, congressional
commentary on the Lance matter has
been scattered and muted. But after
Labor Day, school will be in, and there

Business Mirror

soon will be choruses of comment — pro
and con — on Capitol Hill.
Senators and House members tend to
do more talking on such issues when
they a are together than when they are
apart. It's contagious.
What one member says, on or off the
floor, another seconds and a third
disputes. As that process unfolds, the
full impact of the controversy over
Lance, and the political cost to
President Carter, may become clearer.
Not that the side with the most voices,
or the loudest ones, will necessarily get
its way. But the depth and duration of
the debate cannot go unnoticed at the
White House.
For as determined as Carter has been
to keep the aide he says has done
nothing illegal or even improper, there
is a limit to the political capital he can
wisely spend defending Lance, whose
financial transactions were hardly tidy.
On Wednesday, while Carter signs
the new Panama Canal treaty with a
13.,, „krill( Lamar

Some 'Expert'Myths
Are Being Deflated
NEW YORK (AP) — We deal with
of the most persistent economic
myths all the time, and we learn to live assumptions of recent years, that home
with and accept them and even base ownership is all but impossible for most
economic and political policy on them, new hottheholds.
and sometimes we never really learn
Soaring prices, it is said, have priced
the truth.
home ownership beyond the means of
But of late a few hissing sounds ordinary families and threatened to end
suggest that a few myths have been a steady upward rise since World War
deflated if not punctured by new II in the percentage of owner-occupied
evidence, or at least we must assume dwellings.
some air is filtering from them until
But the Census Bureau claims that
future studies create new truths or between 1970 and 1976 home ownership
myths.
rose to 65.1 per cent from 63.3 per cent
There's the assumption we must of all households, despite those big
maintain free international trade for prices and the relatively high rate of
the sake of lower consumer prices. It is unemployment.
a controversial assumption, but it is
Again, the so-called experts are
widely adhered to by many economists confounded, and it won't be long before
and government officials.
they'll respond with evidence that
But at least one government would suggest the contrary. In the
economist has doubts. He claims that meantime, there are some plausible
low-cost apparel imports "do not result explanations.
in any price benefit to the consumer."
First, the meaning of the word
Instead, he maintains, clothing household is changing. More than
oneretailers absorb the lower wholesale half of American homes are
inhabited
prices and pass on the goods to the by one or two persons, which permits
consumer at prices similar to those of the owner to apply more of his or her
more expensively produced domestic income to housing expenditures.
goods.
Couples are marrying later, and that
Author of the report is Vladimir often permits them time to acquire
Pregelj, an economist of the Library of savings, particularly for the jumbo
Congress, who conducted his studies at down payments needed on the more
the urging of the House Ways and expensive homes. And they are having
Means Committee, which is forever fewer children, again reducing costs.
wrestling with the problem of imports.
Other myths are being deflated every
Now that certainty has been reduced day — in Congress, the White House,
to a lesser level of confidence, those Wall Street, business and academia.
who must deal with the discussion of But perhaps the most pervasive myth
free trade versus trade restrictions, of all seems industructible — the myth
such as the White House and Congress, that continues to get local, state and
may begin to doubt that savings exist in national government into trouble, the
other areas,such as shoes, as well.
myth that somebody else will pay.
It is the Census Bureau that provides
Last seen, that myth was full of gas
evidence that would seem to deflate one and floating high.

iDecor Isn't Much, But
!Food Good At 'Mess'
By JURATE KAZICKAS
Associated Press Writer
As
WASHINGTON (AP) —
restaurants go, the decor isn't much.
j3ut the service is fast, the food is
:inexpensive but good and the address is
'the best in town: 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue.
The White House mess may be the
most exclusive luncheon spot in
Washington, a city where membership
in a small club counts a great deal.
- The man at the salad bar may be Vice
President Walter F. Mondale. Or he
may be a Cabinet member or a top
presidential assistant. On a rare day,
7-President Carter stops by for a bite to
eat.
Picture it: red carpeting, fresh
carnations, nauticalrapaintings and a
ship's clock. Lunch is served on white
china em gsed with the presidential
seal. It's available to a select 180
persons and an occasional lucky guest.
The bite-sized home fries are cooked
just right, crisped to a golden brown.
The salad, topped with bacon bits, bean
sprouts, egg, crouton and peppers, is
nearly a meal in itself. But the tender
lobster tails, even though succulent, are
a bit on the cool side.
Mom might have sold her soul to lay
claim to the apple pie, topped with
vanilla ice cream so rich it has a sheen
like meringue.
A little chilled white wine with the
meal would make it perfect, but Carter
has ordered everything stronger than
iced tea off the menu.
In other days, it was different.
Richard Nixon permitted beer and
Margaritas atiaast once a week': part of
a Thursday Mexican special. LW went
:22 the way jfith daily cocktails.
-. • - •
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The White House notes with pride
that it has increased the mess
membership from 150 to include more
aides. The list of honorary members
has been trimmed to 30 or so.
These days, the list includes Federal
Reserve Chairman Arthur Burns; Ken
Curtis of the Democratic National
Committee; CIA Director Adm.
Stansfield Turner, William Scranton, a
member of the Intelligence Oversight
Board; Charles Kirbo, an Atlanta
lawyer and Carter's longtime friend
and several less.familiar names like
Henry Owen of the Brookings
Institution.
Unlike the days when Alan
Greenspan, President Ford's economic
adviser, defied the rules to sneak
television personality Barbara Walters
in for lunch, reporters now can be
invited to sample the presidential
cuisine. Eavesdropping and picturetaking are frowned upon.
All this democratizing of the mess,
which is operated by the U.S. Navy,has
not impressed William Gulley, director
of White House Military Affairs.
Gulley, on the staff since 1966, thinks
the changes are self-defeating.
-The purpose of the mess was to have
a place where senior staff members
could go so they didn't have to spend too
much time away from their desks and
could conduct business with each
other," he said. He added that the mess.
was opened under President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, who didn't want his men
all over town for two-hour lunches.
'Now they're making a 'goodie' out
of it. It's become a prestige thing A
belong," said Gulley."And opening it to
the press has taken all its privacy
•
away.,"
r
leg

burst of diplomatic pomp, the
government's chief banking overseer
will go before a Senate committee to
testify on the Lance case. Lance
himself is due before the panel on
Thursday.
That is at least a division as the
administration heads into a difficult
campaign for Senate ratification of the
treaty.
White House Press Secretary Jody
Powell has been heavily committed to
the defense of Carter's budget director.
Tt has not been an easy role, given the
-persistent, sometimes repetitious,
questioning of newsmen, and Powell's
irritation often shows.
Reporting that the White House mail
was running two to one against Lance,
Powell added:
"I was pleasantly surprised at the
amount of support, given the
information upon which they had to
base their judgment."
That points up the fact that news
coverage of the case has become part of
the controversy, irking the White House
— just as it did when nagging questions
were being put to Gerald R. Ford's
spokesmen a year or so ago. In those
days, the Carter people were on the
outside, and what irritated Ford's
spokesmen often worked to their
advantage.
Lance complains that the questions
and news stories on his finances keep
"bringing up the same thing again,
again and again.He also says that if unfair and
unfounded allegations can drive an
official out of his job, the American
system of government is in trouble.
There's no denying that.
Lance said he hasn't considered
quitting, despite the controversy and all
the talk in Washington. He said he
doubts it is much of a topic with the
man in the street.
The reconvening members of
Congress are supposed to know
something about that last point, after
their month at home.

Funny World
A dog food company ran a contest to
find the most intelligent dog. One entry,
from Denver, described the exploits of
a collie named Sidney. "One night our
house caught on fire. Sidney's barking
woke us all up. We bundled the children
and got them out of the house. Then,
Sidney went back and got my favorite
pipe. Just as I was petting him and
thanking him, he tore out of my arms
and ran back into the house. A few
minutes later he returned, his hair
scorched, his paws burned — but what
do you think he had in his mouth? The
fire insurance policy wrapped in a
damp washcloth."
A spider inherits the characteristic
style of the web it spins. The pattern of
its first small web when young will be
exactly the same as the pattern of its
larger web when old. And while two
spiders of the same species may spin
similar webs, no two different species
spin the same pattern.

Bible Thought
Beat your plowshares into sworns, and
your pruning hooks into spears . . Joel
3:10.
The strength of our nation has not been
in our ability to win wars, but in our
willingness to negotiate for an honorable
peace.

WRITE TO POLITICIANS
As a service to our readers, The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
congressional switchboard, 202-2243121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
D. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
Murray Field Office,753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard,Jr.
204 Cannon Heuse Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session by dialing 1564-2500 or by writing to them in care
of the State Capitol Building.
Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Hqme
addresses of state legislators
serving Calloway County are:
Sen. Richard Weisenberger
Route 7
Mayfield, Ky. 42066
Rep. Kenneth C. Imes
201 S. 3rd Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
"
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Happy vacation!

Looking Back

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK

10 Years Ago
Seaman Recruit Robert M. Herndon,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W.
Herndon, was graduated from nine
weeks of basic training at the Naval
Training Center at Great Lakes, Ill.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Gerald
Richerson.
Miss Ellen Watson, 15 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Watson
of Lynn Grove, has been selected as
youth leader for the Calloway County
Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Don Gunter,son of Mr. and Mrs. Esc°
Gunter of Murray, has been appointed
state supervisor of Business and Office
-Education in Kentucky.
Dr. Franklin Fitch, professor of
education at Murray State University,
was one of the speakers at the InService workshop for the Trigg County
Teachers held at Cadiz.

20 Years Ago
Mrs. Bill Ed Hendon, nurse,
presented a film prepared by the
American Cancer Society entitled "The
Other City" at the meeting of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau held at
the Calloway County Health Center.
Outland Bakery, owned and operated
by Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland, has
moved to 301 East Main Street, Murray.
Officers of the New Concord School
PTA to hold its first meeting on
September 10 are Mrs. Mason Canady,
Mrs. Joe Bybee, Mrs. Pat Coleman,
Mrs. Ann Wood, Mrs. Bill McCuiston,
Mrs. Taft Patterson, Otis Lovins, and
Mrs. Edna Kingins.
Kathryn Riley Williams and Max G.
Carman were married August 22 at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Rudolph Riley, Paris, Tn.
Eighty-four football players reported
to Coach Jim Cullinvan yesterday at
Murray State College for the first
practice session of the fall.

30 Years Ago
Veterans of Calloway County lined up
early yesterday to cash terminal leave
bonds at the local banks. Over $40,000 in
bonds had been cashed by this morning,
according to local bank officials..
The Calloway County Fair will be
held September 17, 18, and 19 in the new
Planters Loose Leaf Floor building,
according to Ray Treon, chairman of
displays.
Deaths reported include Mrs. John
Edwards.
Miss Janice Blalock, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Parvin Blalock, was married
to Jackie Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Miller, on August 31 at the First
Baptist Church.
Miss Marion Sharborough of Chicago,
M., spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Sharborough.

40 Years.Ago
Two new cases of typhoid fever have
been suspected or diagnosed in
Calloway County, according to Dr. J. A.
Outland, Calloway County Health
doctor.
Miss Jane Jones is participating in
the All-State Beauty Show at Biloxi,
Miss., and Miss Agnes Kemp is in the
Tobacco Festival at Princeton this
week.
Deaths reported include Edwin
Clayton Doores, age 11, frotn infantile
paralysis, Walter (Pete) Brandon, age
and Mrs. Fannie Dunn Guthrie.
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath, Murray
ientist for 25 years and former
president of the Kentucky Dental
Association, was named as a member
of the State Board of Dental Examiners
toy Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Work has begun on the construction
of the main auditorium of the Memorial
Baptist Church.
Births reported include a girl to Mr,/
and Mrs. Harvey Story on September 1
ind a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shell on
August 30.
Marriages announced this week
Include Laverne Call to Charles Ryan
in August 29, and Sadie Louise Forrest
to.Fre4W.Shaeolaker on August 22.
- ••
•
-

cent of Kentucky's some 420,000 older •
people fall into this category.
This is the group of Kentuckians
whose quality of life we can improve
markedly with some imagination and a
little care, without having to go into
expensive programs.
Many private groups are doing
wonders along this line. I want to encourage them to continue their good
works. I urge every Kentuckian to join
this effort, if even on an individual
basis.
Untold pleasure could be shared by
everyone concerned if every older
Kentuckian just could have someone
call them,stop by to see them and give
them a hand now and then.
It doesn't take much effort, and it
certainly is appreciated. This is the
least we can do for these older citizens
to whom we owe so 'much.

There is one thing that our older
citizens deserve above all else, and that
is respect.
For the most part, they have worked
for a lifetime in one way or another —
whether it was out in the fields under a
hot sun, sitting in an office long hours or
running a home, which in itself seems
to be a never-ending task.
These people surely have earned a
period of rest now. But to say that does
not mean they should be put in a
rocking chair and forgotten, with
nothing to look forward to except each
day's television shows.
In recent weeks, I have been
discussing in this column various state
and other programs that we have
initiated or strenghened to assure our
citizens of a better quality life in their
later years. One of our overriding
concerns has been to accord these
senior citizens the respect they
deserve.
Of course these programs cost some
money. You can't do much these days
without spending money, as each of you
well knows. Because I felt a moral
commitment to do more in this longneglected area, programs for the
elderly were among the few to be given
more money under my budgets for this
year and last year.
But because of their desire to
maintain their self-respect, and
because they want to continue to be
active members of society, huge sums
of money are not the answer.
What is zeded is a clear demonstration that Someone cares about their
well-being, physical as well as mental
and emotional. Our senior citizens don't
want to be set aside in a corner.
One example of a program that isn't
very expensive but which helps
brighten the lives of these older citizens
is the one we just announced earlier this
month, allowing them to attend any of
our eight outdoor dramas in Kentucky.
The quick response showed what a void
it filled — nearly 400 senior citizens
recently attended a performance at
Pioneer Playhouse in Danville in just
one day.
Many of our older citizens would like
to continue working — so they can
make meaningful contributions to their
communities, as well as earn some
extra money.
To help them achieve that goal, state
government is cooperating with the
Kentucky Association of Community
Action Agencies on a new Senior
Citizens Employment Program. It soon
will place 165 older citizens in jobs in 69
Kentucky counties where there
previously was no way for them to get
such help.
I am confident this program will
show others that our older citizens do
make good workers. And at the same
time, it will relieve some of their
economic burdens.
Because of the limitation of space in
these columns, I have been able merely
to touch upon a few of our great variety
of programs for the elderly. To help us
get the word out to the senior citizens
who can benefit from them, we now are
developing mechanisms for keeping in
closer contact with them.
One thing I haven't mentioned before
is that now senior citizens can attend
any of our state colleges or universities
without paying tuition. Now they will be
able to learn about any subject they
wish, to help them earn money or just
for fun — something they may not ilave
been able to do before because they
didn't have the time or money.
This and some of the other new approaches we are taking now are
designed to help what.has been called
the "Go-Go Elderly" --a older people
who have the energy, time And-desire to
remain active in society's mainstream,
if only the opportunities are openertil
them.Itbet* estimated that SO per
•-•
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Today In History
IMMINE•••••••

By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Sept. 3rd, the
246th day of 1977. There are 119 days left
in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1783, the Treaty of
Paris, between the United States and
the
ended
Britain, officially
Revolutionary War.
On this date:
In 1658, Oliver Cromwell, the Lord
Protector of England died.
In 1826, the first American warship to
circle the world, the U.S.S. Vincennes,
left New York on a four-year voyage.
In 1892, Britain assumed the
protectorate over the Gilbert Islands in
the central Pacific.
In 1916, in World War I, the Allies
turned back the Germans at Verdun, in
France.
In 1939, Britain and France declared
war on Germany at the start of World
War II.
In 1945, Singapore was returned to
British control after being occupied by
the Japanese since 1942.
Ten years ago: IA. Gen. Nguyen Van
Thieu, the armed forces candidate, won
the presidency of South Vietnam.
Five years ago: U.S. Air Force jets
destroyed one of North Vietnam's
biggest air bases, 10 miles north of
Hanoi.
One year ago: The V ik i ng 2
spacecraft made a successful landing
on the planet Mars.
Today's birthdays: Former baseball
player and manager Eddie Stanky is 60
year old.
Thought for today: "Man is a history:.
making creature who can neither
repeat his past nor leave it behind." —
poet W. H. Auden.

Murray Ledger & Times
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Ft Gene Mceutcheon
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Coe &troll Signs IIIIF Ay Proclamation
Frankfort, Ky. — Gov.
Julian M. Carroll made
Kentucky's participation in
the Sept. 24 observance of
National Hunting and Fishing
Day official by signing the
1977 NHF Day proclamation
on the "Kentucky Afield"
television program at the
State Fair Aug. 24.
Carroll is the first Kentucky
governor to sign a NHF.Day
proclamation before a live
audience and before television
cameras. The "Kentucky
Afield" program,a production
of the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, reaches
approximately a quarter
million viewers through seven
stations.
Witnessing the signing were
Arnold' L. Mitchell, commissioner of the fish and
wildlife department and Joe
Coomes, Owensboro, the
president of the League of
Kentucky Sportsmen.
Carroll, himself an avid
sportsman, praised the
contributions Kentucky's
hunters and fishermen have
made to wildlife conservation.
The governor said that he
feels confident that the
commonwealth has more
game now than at any other
time in its history, thanks to
modern wildlife management
financea .by the state's
sportsmen.
The Kentucky department

of fish and wildlife is funded
entirely by sportsmen through
license sales and federal
excise taxes on sporting
equipment.
This
year's
National
Hunting and Fishing Day is
the sixth annual observance of
the role hunters and fishermen play in conservation. In
the last 50 years, sportsmen
have contributed Over $3
billion to wildlife. Last year
alone, Kentucky's hunters and
fishermen furnished $5.1
million through their license
fees.
These funds are used for
projects which benefit and
conserve both game animals
and those not hunted. They
provide, for example, the
money to purchase wildlife
areas and they pay the

Sunday, Sept. 25,1977

The 1978-79 waterfowl Kentucky Is h part, had not parts, November 19-27 and
hunting-season as set by the been received in the Depart- December 10-January 14.
state Fish and Wildlife ment of Fish and Wildlife Gallinule hunting will be
Commission will be virtually Resources offices at,the time permitted - November 12 more than 2 . may be
unchanged from last yed's of the commission's meeting through January 20.
whitefronted.
The daily bag limit for geese
season, Fish and Wildlife this morning.
The duck limits will agape
As approved by the com- will be 5 and may include no
Commissioner Arnold Mitchell said. The dates and mission the 70-day statewide more than 2 Canada geese or 2 be based on the point system
limits are subject, however, to goose hunting season will open whitefronted or one of each. and the daily bag will be
final approval from the U.S. November 12 and continue The possession limit, also 5, reached when the point value
Fish and Wildlife Service- through January 20, with the may include not more than 4 of the last duck taken added to
since the framework for the 45-day season for ducks, coots Canadas and whitefronted in the sum of the points of ducks
Mississippi Flyway, of which and mergansers split into two the aggregate of which not already taken during that day
BUDDY TOURNAMENT
Name
Address
Stale

Zip

State

Zip

Name
•
Address
City

By signing this application, we hereby waive and release all other contestants, hosts, sponsors and tournament officials from all claims or
injury and-or material and bodily damage incurred in connection with this tournament.
Each contestant must sign and date
Name

Date

Nettle

Date

Calloway County Band Boosters To Sponsor
Buddy Bass Tournament
Benefits gained from a "Buddy Bass Tournament" to be held out of KenLake Marina on Kentucky Lake, Saturday
September 17, will go toward the support of the Calloway County High School Band.
The tournament, which is sponsored by the Calloway County Band Boosters,offers one-half of the total entry fees
to be returned to the top four contestants. First place pays 40%,second place 30%,third place 20% and fourth place
10% of the prize money.
Entry fee per boat is $30 per boat with a limit of two fishing buddies per boat. Professional bass guides on Kentucky Lake or anyone who has guided for bass for pay on Kentucky Lake during a period of 1 year prior to this tournament are not eligible.
To enter the "Buddy Bass Tournament," complete the above application and mail along with $30.00 to:
CALLOWAY COUNTY BAND BOOSTERS,%Hal Winchester,1621 Framer Ave., Murray, Kentucky 42071. ALL ENTRIES
MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 12,1977.
•

Gov. Julian M. Carroll shows "Kentucky Afield' tv host Hope Carleton the
proclamation he has just signed marking Kentucky's official participation in National
Hunting and Fishing Day Sept. 24. Also participating in the program, which was filmed
before a live audience at the State Fair Aug. 24, were Arnold L Mitchell, commissioner
of the Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources and League of Kentucky Sportsmen
President Joe Coomes,Owensboro. Carroll, himself an avid hunter and fisherman and
the first Kentucky governor to sign a NNE Day proclamation before live and television
audiences, priased the contributions Kentucky's sportsmen have made to wildlife conservation.
(Dept.of Fells and Wddlife Photo)

SPORTSMAN'
TRADE ,DA
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.*/'
OLD FENTON AIRSTRIP
JUST OFF HIGHWAY 68
LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES®

A stringer of 11 black bass was taken from Kentucky
Lake recently by Terry Yarbrough (left), Rt. 5, Murray and
Mike Wilsorti (right), 511 Whitnell, Murray. The pair
boated their bass by tossing 6" purple worms and
fishing shallow cover areas
Photo Courtesy Murray Bait Co.

WaterkirlSeason Set

City

salaries of the state's conservation officers who enforce
Kentucky's wildlife laws.
Sportsmen's clubs and
organizations
conservation
throughout the state will
-observe National Hunting and
Fishing Day. Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources
installations holding open
house Sept. 24 include the
Ballard County and West
Kentucky Wildlife
Management Areas in far
western Kentucky, the Minor
Clark Fish Hatchery near
Morehead and the State Game
Farm just west of Frankfort.
Observances are also
planned for the Tennessee
Valley Authority's Land
Between the Lakes in western
Kentucky.

I

reaches or exceeds 100 points.
The possession limit is the
maximum number of ducks of
those species and Sexes which
could have been taken in two
days.
Point values are: 100,
canvasback; 70, hen mallard,
black duck, wood duck,
hooded merganser, redhead;
10, pintail, blue-winged,
green-winged and cinnamon
teal, gadwall, shoveler, scaup
and other mergansers; 25,
drake mallard and all other
species. For coots and
gallinules, the daily limit is 15,
the possession limit 30.
Goose hunting will open on
the Ballard County Wildlife
Management Area December
1 and continue through
January 20 and duck hunting
will begin there December 10
and run through January 14.
Statewide limits will apply to
the Ballard Area. Mitchell
.said requests for reservations
should be sent to the Ballard
Co. Wildlife Mgt. Area, Rt. 1,
LaCenter, Ky. 42056 and must
be postmarked no earlier than
September 15 and no later
than September 30. Each
request must include the
names and addresses of all
hunters in the party; a first
and alternate choice of hunting dates; a fee of $5 per day
per hunter or $15 per pit (only

a feature at the regional observance
of National Hunting & Fishing Day

SPORTSMEN ARE INVITED TO BRING ANY ITEMS
/ RELATED TO HUNTING, FISHING, OR CAMPING.
(6
*NO firearms or ammunition please
*NO commercial dealers
A CONSIGNMENT BOOTH WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR
THOSE WHO ONLY HAVE A FEW ITEMS TO SELL OR
TRADE.
/
BRING YOUR LITTLE USED TENT OR FISHING BOAT,
YOUR OLD & NEW POCKET KNIVES, AN OLD LANTERN ---(EVEN THOSE NEW PUPS. ALSO: FISHING LURES, RODS &
(REELS, BOWS'S'
ARROWS, TREE STANDS, ETC.
\
EXHIBITS AND DISPLAYS BY:
* Sportman's Clubs *Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency *Kentucky
/ '
1A Fish and Wildlife *TVA
cashier's checks, certified
checks or money orders accepted); preference for duck
or goose hunting and a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

In other action today, the the new "clubs" to be in adF,ish and Wildlife Commission dition to the classes already
approved the organization of held for fifth-and sixthone Junior Conservation Club graders in schools throughout.
per county for seventh, eighth the state.
and ninth grade students, with

•
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Carroll Tire Service
3
Us For
See
!jj't'..t'
4.114.

Thornton
Body
Shop

,

Uniroyal Gum,ko and Michelin Tires

F

uNiTilv,..

Prompt, Efficient Service

Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

24 Hour Wrecker Service
2112 Coldwater Rd. Murray, Ky.

Days 753-7404
Nights 753-2486

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & Fishing licenses

-We Appreciate Your Business-

1 105 Pogue

753-1489 •

Uncle Jeff's

Jerry's Restaurant

Storey's

All merchandise sold it discount pikes

8 a. m. - 10:00
Hwy. 641 So.

rfilizer
753-1933

Located W Railroad Avenue

641 Super Shell

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair

—

m.

Hwy.641 South

a.

"

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters

Phone 753;8322
•

•

Chemical Co. Inc.

Open 7 Days A Week,

▪ -Hriy. 641 Sos#h Plow 753
•

S. 12th St.

Foodalad

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Cos A Ammo
-I

UTSON,

a

ifiliM11111111/11111MMINININIIIN

Sporting Goods Dept.

Is Our Business"

5.

•
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National Organizations
Championship Held On Kentucky Lake Sponsor Iiildlife Projeck
010011 8OSSIMISki Chapter

Ray Scott(in white)and the Alabama team,the top bass fishing team in the nation.

AURORA, KY., Sept. 3— It
all began 10 years ago when a
fellow named Ray Scott quit
the insurance business and
established the Bass Anglers
Spostsmen's Society
(B.A.S.S.) Headquartered in
his hometown of Montgomery,
Alabama, Scott directs the
activities of his national
organization of 50,000 members and publishes the highly
acclaimed Bass Master
Magazine and Southern
Outdoors. B. A. S. S. has affiliate bass clubs in 35 states
who help support the battle to
stop water pollution and to
support other environmental
fisheries
and
projects
week,
This
programs.
representatives of the state
federations from as far away
as Washington state, New
Hampshire, Mississippi and
Minnesota came to Kentucky

Lake to compete for the title of
the best state team in terms of
bass fishing ability.
And who should please B. A.
S. S. founder any more than
his own home state team? The
six man Alabama team
battled hard, taking a 97 lbs. 5
oz. total of bass for the three
day tournament and earning
them the prestigeous title of
the top state team in the
nation. The road to a B. A. S.
S. National Bassmaster
Chapter
Championship
Tournament is a long, hard
one. Local club tournaments
are held with points being
awarded to the fishermen
according to their standings.
The top six fishermen in each
local club are sent to a state
federation tournament. The
top six fishermen at the state
tournament are in turn sent to
the —National
Cham-

er
•n
n
n-

-

Ala. Awl

The famous B. A. S. S. portable live well used during weigh-in procedures. This
"recuperation" increases the live-return-to-the-lake ratio of bass

pionship." Alabama's 6 man
team was the best from 248
state entries representing 43
Alabama B.A.S.S. clubs.
Despite a tremendous 3rd
and final day effort of 19 lbs. 6
oz., Jerry Elder an optician
from Lynchburg, Virginia fell
just shy of leading his team to
top honors. Virginia tallied 97
lbs. 3 oz. of bass for the
tourney. Jerry won a fully
equipped Ranger Boat for
heaviest .stringer of bass
during the 3 day event.
Heavily favored Tennessee
clinched the number 3 spot as
Billy Phillips of Jackson,
Tennessee brougtr. a total of 29
pounds 6 ounces of black bass.
The total team effort
amounted to 93 pounds 5
ounces.
The general consenses from
the 210 man field of fishermen
was that the Kentucky Lake
bass were "stout" bass. The
LOU bass caught during the
tournament were caught
mostly on spinner baits and
worms and most were caught
in shallow water from stumps
arid stick-ups.
Bob Braley, a paper
salesman from Barboursville,
West Virginia, boated the
biggest bass of the National
Championship. His efforts
won him a Fisher Marine boat
and a Shoreline Trailer. This
bass was Bob's biggest career
bass, topping a 4 pounder
caught previously.
All cash awards won by the
top teams p,re used for bass
research projects in those
states. In addition to the team
awards of cash, boats and
trailers, a volume of individual awards were given by
several bait and tackle and
outdoor product manufacturers.

Anheuser-Busch, a St.
Louis, Mo. brewer, has
donated $47,000 to the National
Wildlife Federation's
Bicentennial Eagle Project
for acquisition of a 150 acre
eagle refuge along the
Wisconsin River, outside Sauk
City, Wisconsin. As many as
80 eagles have occupied the
site at one time.
Union Camp Corporation, a
forest products firm based in
Wayne, N. J., has donated the
1,700 acre Turtle Island, the
southernmost sea island on
the South Carolina Coast, to
the Nature Conservancy.
Except for its beaches which
attract fishermen, picnickers,
and beachcombers, the Island
is little changed form what it
was in Revolutionary times
and supports an abundance of
birds. The heads of both
corporations have described
their donations as "gifts to the
American people" during
their Bicentennial year.
The Federation will turn
over the Ferry Bluff Eagle
Refuge to its midwestern
affiliate, the Eagle Valley
Environmentalists, for
amanagement on a contract
basis. EVE's membership is
concentrated in Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, and it already
operates the Number 1 eagle
roosting site in Wisconsin, the
1,400 acre Eagle Valley
Preserve 120 miles from the
new sanctuary. The Nature
Conservancy has turned over
Turtle Island, valued at
8400,000 to the South Carolina
Marine
and
Wildlife
Resources Department for

management as a wildlife
refuge.
Both land acquisitions are
part of larger bicentennial
projects. With a grant from
the Exxon corporation, the
NWF last summer established
a three-year Bicentennial
Eagle Project to establish a
computerized "eagle data
bank" and acquire eagle lands
for protection throughout the
country. It has been given
official recognition by the
Revolution
American
Bicentennial Administration
as a Bicentennial project. Last
year, using funds raised in
cooperation with Southland
Corporation, the Federation
acquired for the Department
of the Interior's National
Wildlife Refuge System 1,100
acres of Missouri bottomland
in South Dakota. Named the
Karl Mundt Wildlife Refuge
after the senator who was one
of the sponsors of the 1969
Endangered Species Act, it is
the largest eagle refuge in the
wildlife refuge system.
The Turtle Island donation
is part of Union Camp's own
Bicentennial project. The firm
holds 1.6 million acres of land
in six southern states, and it,
plans to make additional
selected land donatiosn for
conservation. Las tyear, it
completed the donation of
50,000 acres in the Dismal
Swamp of Virginia and North
Carolina, which it initiated in
1973. This land, turned over by
the Nature Conservancy
Interior, is one of the last,
large wild areas remaining in
the eastern United States.
National Wildlife
Federation

•
OIVA,UM BANN The Lakes

Short Shots From
Land Between The Lakes

Jerry Elder, admires the new, hilly equipped Ranger
boat he won for taking a tournament total of 32 pounds..
our( es of bass

•

Members of the Murray Bass Club assisted Ray Scott (far right), his staff and a film
crew during the tournament Pictured from left are Hugh Massey, Jackie Vaughn and
Graves Morris. Also helping but not pictured is L I. Hendon.

FLth A Wife Commission Chino
Pass Size [knit To 12 Inches
Frankfort, Ky. — The state
Fish and Wildlife Commission
has acted to change the
statewide size limit on bass
from 10 to 12 inches. The new
limit will become effective
January 1, 1978, Fish and
Wildlife Commissioner Arnold
Mitchell said, and was made
upon recommendation of
fishery biologists with the
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
In other action dealing with
fishery management, the
authorized
commission
amendment of regulations
which would legalize the use of
live bait -rakes" to take the
corbicula (Asiatic clam in all
commercial fishing waters
and to open the season for the

taking of carp, buffalo and gar Creek, Crittenden; Greasy
with a bow and arrow Creek, Leslie; Little South
throughout the year in all Fork, McCreary and Wayne;
waters of the state. The Laurel Creek, Elliott, and
season had formerly been Hood Creek, Johnson and
closed during the month of Lawrence. Streams opened to
non-navigable gigging and snagging of rough
May
in
fish are Russell Fork, Pike;
waters.)
Also, the commission moved Long Creek and Puncheon
to open all waters in the state Creek, Allen; Little Whipto tickling and noodling for poorwill, Logan; Cloverlick,
rough fishing during daylight Harlan; Kinniconick, Lewis;
hours; to close nine streams to Hurricane Fork, McCreary,
gigging and snagging for and Bunches Creek, Whitley.
All of the above changes,
rough fish and to open eight
others to that activity. The except the 12" size limit, will
closed streams are Little become effective, Mitchell
Kentucky River in Trimble said, as soon as the
County; Peters Creek, Barren regulations amendment
and Monroe; Beaver Dam process can be completed, a
Creek, Eclmonson; Canada procedure which usually
Creek, Wayne; Claylick requires 60 to 90 days.
•••••••••+ nman
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Central Entrance
Control Booth Open
The Central Entrance
Control Booth, just off U. S.
The following activities are Highway 68, opened July 29,
scheduled for the next week at 1977, and will be open seven
Land Between The Lakes, days a week,4 p. m. to 8 a. m.
Third Annual Field
outdoor
public
TVA's
Archery Tournament
recreation area in western
Set
Kentucky and Tennessee:
TVA and the Kentucky Field
Night Visual, September 10, a
2-hour drive searching for Archery Association (KFAA)
/
11
elusive wildlife, Center will sponsor the third annual
Station, 8:30 p. m.; Attracting Field Archery Tournament in
Birds to Your Home, Sep- Land Between The Lakes on
tember 11, a 45-minute slide September 11, 1977.
Registration for the event
program and discussion,
Center Station, 1:30 p. m.; The will begin at 8 a. m. and
Homeplace, September 11, a tournament activities will
tour of the 1850 living history start at 9 a. m. Registration
,farm now under construction, fee for adults is $4, and youth
The Homeplace entrance 16 to 15 years of age) $2.
road, 2:30 p. m; Field Archery Family registration is $3 for
Tournament, September 11, adults and $2 for youth.
National Field Archery and
Field Archery Range, two
divisions — open and KFAA, KFAA rules will apply. Entry
fee charged, begins 9 a. m.; forms can be obtained at any
and , The Horsemanship of the three information
Demonstration,September 11, stations in Land Between The
Murray State University Lakes, TVA's public outdoor
Equestrian Department will area in western Kentucky and
demonstrate and explaine Tennessee. Checks should be
training, grooming, and made payable to the Kentucky
caring for a pleasure horse, Field Archery Association.
Empire Farm, 1 p. m. to 4 p. Preregistration is requested.
For additional information
m.
What's Happening in
Land Between
The Lakes

Ray Scott presents trophies and conducts an interview
with Angie (left) and her brother Brian Burkhart who
held their own fishing tournament at the Kentake
Lodge. Both won first place Angie and Brian are the
children of W. Virginia tourney fisherman, Jerry Burkhart
and his wife, Teresa. The Burkharts are from Belpre,
Ohio,
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BUCKS BODY SHOP

Your

BOOY-wiinK

Lindsey's
Jewelers

Five Points
AMOCO

Cain's, AMC,Jeepl

1

4-4-, ROI

s ff°lion
H varcret o
esere
fallthe
the Campus.

Five Points
900 Sycamore

contact FIELD ARCHERY
TOURNAMENT, TVA, Land
Between The Lakes, Golden
Pond, KY 42231, telephone
(502i 924-5602.
Hike Day
Hike Day, sponsored by the
Cogioba Boy Scout Council,
Murray Vica Club, and TVA,
will be held in land Between
the Lakes, Saturday, October
8, 1977.
Participants will hike the
Fort Henry Hiking Trail, a 26mile trail system of marked
loops following the route of
troop
Grant's
Genral
movements from Fort Henry
to Fort Donelson.
Registration will be held
from 7 a. m. to 10 a. m. at the
Fort Henry parking lot near
Boswell Landing • in the
southern portion of the 170,000acre public demonstration
area in western Kentucky and
Tennessee. No fee will be
charged and groups should
check in upon arrival. Groups
must provide guides or
qualified leaders.
For additional information;
contact TVA, Land Between
The Lakes, Golden Pond, KY
42231. telephone 5021 924-5602.

753-5142

Murray, Ky. 42071
153-9189

Coldwater Rd
753-6448

Outdoorsmen:
We have 4 rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
Murray, Ky
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Murray Home & Auto

Murray Bait CO.
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"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
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Lonborg Holds Reds To Five
Hits, McBride Supplies Runs
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
It wasn't the heavy-hitting
Cincinnati Reds that worried
Philadelphia pitcher Jim
Lonborg. It was his expectant
wife, Rosemary.
kidding?"
Are
you
Lonborg said when asked if
the overdue delivery was on
his mind. "Of course I thought
about it, but I have a job to do,
toe. I like to think I'm able to
divorce myself of things like
that when I'm facing hitters
like that."
But he wasn't entirely able
to keep his mind on the game.
"I called twice, but only
after we were ahead," said
Lonborg. "I'm a front-runner,
just like everybody else."
While Lonborg was holding
• the Reds to just five hits, Bake
McBride provided all of the
Philadelphia runs with a solo
homer and two run-scoring
doubles.
McBride, who started in
place of the injured Garry
Maddox. stood at the plate to
watch his 13th home run of the
season clear the right field
fence.
In other NL games Friday,
Houston defeated. Montreal 52, San Diego blanked Chicago
5-0, St. Louis downed San
Francisco 6-4, Los Angeles
clobbered Pittsburgh 10-2 and
the New York Mets beat
Atlanta 4-0 in the opener
before losing 3-2 in the
nightcap of a twi-night
doubleheader.
It was Philadelphia's fourth
consecutive victory. The
Phillies have won 23 of their
last 29 games and moved to a
six-game lead in the NI. East
race.
McBride doubled home Ted
Sizemore with the first run in
the third inning, hit his home
run in the fifth and doubled
home the final run in the
seventh.
Dodgers 10, Pirates 2

Ron Cey slammed his 25th eighth straight victory.
home run of the season and
Andre Dawson had an RBI
Steve Garvey drove in three single and his 15th homer of
runs to the Dodgers' 18-hit the season for Montreal.
attack as Los Angeles routed
Richard, 14-10, also singled
Pittsburgh.
home Houston's final run in
Cey now has 99 runs batted the ninth.
in for the season and Garvey
Mets 4-2, Braves 0-3
98.
Steve Henderson's two-run
Burt Hooton, 10-7, held the homer gave New York the
Pirates to four hits before opening-game victory while
being forced to leave the game Rowland Office's fifth-inning
after seven innings when his single capped a three-run
arm tightened. It was his first rally as Atlanta took the
victory since July 31.
nightcap of the doubleheader.
Cey's homer was the 57th of
Pat Zachry, 8-12, hurled a
his career at home, tying him five-hitter in the opener as
with Willie Davis as the all- Henderson drove in three
time home run leader in runs, the first RR: eorning on
Dodger Stadium.
single.
first-inning
his
Cardinals 6, Giants 4
Henderson homered in the
A ninth-inning bloop single second game, his llth of the
by Garry Templeton scored season.
pinch-runner Mike Phillips
Fifth-inning doubles by Joe
from second base to lift St. Nolan and Pat Rockett, a walk
Louis over San Francisco.
to Junior Moore and singles by
The Giants entered the ninth Buzz Capra and Office
inning with a 4-3 lead, but the produced Atlanta's runs in the
Cardinals rallied for three second game.
runs to snap their seven-game
losing streak.
Gary Thomasson slammed
a three-run homer for San
By The Associated Press
Francisco while Hector Cruz
AMERICAN LEAGUE
hit a two-run shot for the
East
Cardinals.
.W L Pct. GB
Padres 5, Cubs 0
81 52 .609 Home runs by Bill Almon N York
76 55 .580 4
and Dave Winfield backed the Balt
/
2
76 56 .576 41
six-hit pitching of Randy Boston
/
2
64 68 .485 161
Jones and Rollie Fingers to Detroit
/
2
63 71 .470 181
give San Diego its victory over Cleve
/
2
58 82 .414 261
Chicago. It was the Cubs' Milwkee
/
2
45 85 .346 341
eighth loss in their last 10 Toronto
West
games.
591
78 54
Jones hurled the first seven K.C.
562 4
73 57
innings to pick up the victory Chicago
74 58 561 4
while Fingers blanked the Texas
75 60 556 41
/
2
Cubs over the final two innings Minn
61 69 .469 16
to record his 31st save of the Calif
52 79 .397 251
/
2
year as the Padres won their Oakland
53 83 .390 27
Seattle
fourth straight game.
Friday's Games
Astros 5, Expos 2
Seattle 4, Toronto 3
Jose Cruz slammed a twoKansas City 3-3, Milwaukee 1run homer to back J.R.
Richard's eight-hitter and
give Houston its victory over
Cleveland 3, California 1
Montreal. It was the Astros'
Detroit 6, Oakland 4
New York 4, Minnesota 0
Baltimore 6, Chicago 5
Texas 6, Boston 4
Saturday's Games
Seattle (Mitchell 1-5) at ToBy The Associated Press
ronto,(Garvin 9-131
National Football League
New York (Figueroa 12-9) at
Friday's Games
Minnesota (Schueler 7-61
St. Louis 23, Chicago 14
Oakland (Coleman 4-6 ) at DeBaltimore 21, Detroit 10
troit (Sykes 4-4
There has been a change for
Pittsburgh 21, Philadelphia
California Ryan 17-13 at
the Calloway junior varsity 13
Cleveland(Garland 10-16),( n )
football schedule.
Denver 27, Seattle 10
Boston (Paxton 7-41 at Texas
. Originally, the I.aker
Saturday's Games
(Ellis 7-11), (n)
iayvees were to open their
Tampa Bay at Buffalo, n.
Baltimore (Grimsley 12-7) at
season Tuesday at 5 p. m.
San Francisco at Oakland,
Chicago ( Barrios 12-4),(n)
against Ballard Memorial.
n.
Milwaukee (Sorensen 5-7) at
The Lakers will still play on
New Orleans at Miami, n.
Kansas City ( Leonard 14-11),
the same date at the same
Minnesota at Cincinnati, n.
n1
time but instead of Ballard.
Dallas at Houston, n.
Sunday's Games
they will face Fulton City.
Cleveland at Green Bay. n.
Oakland at Detroit
Seattle at Toronto
California at Cleveland
New York at Minnesota
Baltimore at Chicago
Milwaukee at Kansas City
#.,
Boston at Texas, In)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
•Ic'Y
East
W L Pct. GB
Phila
82 50 .621
Pitts
77 57 .575 6
Chicago
71 61 .538 11
S Louis
.32 62 .537 11
Montreal 60 73 .451 221
/
2
N York
52 81 .391 301
/
2
West
Los Ang
81 53 .604
Cinci
72 63 .533 91,2
Houston
65 69 .485 16
S Fran
62 73 .459 191
/
2
9
S Diego
60 76 .441 22
41
Atlanta
49 85 .366 32
'Will! A
Friday's Games
Houston 5, Montreal 2
,
New York 4-2, Atlanta 0-3
Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 0
San Diego 5, Chicago 0
St. Louis 6, San Francisco 4
011.
,
Los Angeles 10, Pittsburgh 2
Saturday's Games
"A^.
Atlanta ( Hanna 1-2) at New
4
4,1
York ( Espinosa 6-11)
•St. Louis ( R. Forsch 16-6) at
San Francisco (Halicki 12-10)
Houston (Bannister 5-7) at
get12
Montreal (Rogers 14-13),(n)
Cincinnati (Moskau 4-4) at
Philadelphia)Christenson12-6 I,
In)
Chicago (R.Reuschel 19-5) at
San Diego(Freisleben 6-7),(n)
Pittsburgh I Rooker 11-8) at
Los Angeles (Sutton 12-8), In)
Sunday's Games
Atlanta at New York
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
Houston at Montreal
55.89
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
Value
Chicago at San Diego
St Louis at San Francisco
Monday's Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh,2
St. Louis at Chicago
Montreal at New York
an Francisco at Atlanta,(n )
Good Friday thru Monday
Cincinnati
at Houston*. in)
12th & Olive
Los Angeles at San .Diego,
•753-9383
In)

Laker Jayvees
Have Change
In Opponents

Baseball Standings

NFL Action

The Captain's
ValuePack

You
pieces of fish,
8Southern style
hush puppies,a pint of
creamy cole slaw,and
plenty of golden
brown french fries.
All
for
only W9

Captain D's.
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Boone County Upsets
Erlanger In Overtime
By MIKE CLARK
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP)Although Boone County
needed a couple of overtime
periods, the Rebels managed
to pull off the first major upset
of the high school football
season with a 12-6 decision
over Erlanger Lloyd, the topranked team in State AAA.
Boone County, ranked
fourth in the State AAAA
ratings, went ahead 12 6 in the
second overtime period on
George Rudd's 2-yard run,
then pounced on a Lloyd
fumble to insure the victory.
Erlanger
Lloyd, the
defending
Class
AAA
champion, was the biggest
"name" to tumble Friday
night, but was by no means the
only one.
Frankfort,top-rated in State
A, was dumped 17-0 by
Bardstown, State AA's No. 5
team.
In State AAAA, Christian
County shocked No, 2
Lexington Lafayette 23- 2i.
while, in a State A showdown,
third-rated Nicholas County
shaded Bellevue14-8.
Three other top-ranked
teams posted victories on
Friday.
No. 1 Louisville Trinity of
Jefferson County AAAA
smashed Louisville Durrett
39-0 as Mike McCarty ran for
two touchdowns and John
Quillen threw a pair of scoring
passes to Jim Campbell.
Top-ranked Lexington Tates
Creek of State AAAA used
scoring runs by Tom Griggs
and Roy Harris to upend
Danville 14-6, while No. 1
Middlesboro of State AA
battered Ashland 25-6.
Boone County, 2-0, jumped
ahead of Lloyd 6-0 on Rod
Bishop's 1-yard run in the
second period, but Lloyd td
it 6-6 in the fourth period on
Kevin Ashley's 13-yard run.
Both teams missed conversion
kicks during regulation play.
Bardstown took advantage
of three Frankfort fumbles
and four pass interceptions to
hand the top-ranked Panthers
their first loss in three outings.
Greg Hickman rushed for
125 yards and a touchdown to
lead the Bardstown attack.
Lafayette was unable to
overcome three Christian
County lightning bolts.
Christian County bolted ahead
16-0 in the second period when
Jeff Lancaster stunned the
crowd with a 53-yard field goal
and Walt McCombs broke a 58yard touchdown run.
After Lafayette closed
within 16-7, Dwight McGee
scored what proved to be the
winning points when he
rambled 75 yards with a
fumble.
A fumble recovery played a
major role in Nicholas
County's win over Bellevue.
Mark Ruddell gave Nicholas a
7-0 halftime lead when he
returned a fumble 37 yards for
a score. Cliff Thompson's 11yard touchdown run in the
third period provided the
winning margin.
In other games involving
ranked teams:
-Jefferson County AAAA:
No. 3 Louisville Bishop David
used Kevin McGrath's 32-yard
field goal in the second
overtime to shade Louisville
Doss 24-21; No. 4 Louisville
Southern
got
three
touchdowns from Gene Hagan
in a 33-6 romp past Louisville
Moore; and No. 5 Louisville
Valley used three touchdown
runs by Glen Brooks and
Kevin Salyer's two scoring
passes to rout Louisville
Shawnee 57-12.
No. 2 Louisville St. Xavier
meets Louisville Fern Creek
tonight.
-State AAAA:
Bowling Green, with Jeff
Taylor scoring three times
and rushing for 108 yards,
belted Glasgow 48-13 and No. 4
Owensboro cruised to an easy
31-0 decision over archrival
Owensboro Catholic as Phil
Hyland passed for two TDs
and ran for another.
-State
AAA:
Randy
Hampton tackled Meade
County's Jerry Bitto in the end
zone for a safety to provide-the
only points in No
2
lizalbethtown's 24gtor. _„ _
No. 3 FL Tliomas klighlands.
-

got back on the winning track
by crushing Dayton 46-6; No. 4
Montgomery County, with
Arthur Douthitt throwing two
touchdown passes, got by
Bourbon County 16-6; and No.
5 Franklin-Simpson belted
Russellville 39-14 as Jerry
Hippin rushed for 227 yards
and three touchdowns in just
12 carries.

FORGING ON -Nick Hibbard of the Tigers drives for yardage in the Tiger ivin Friday. Also in
the picture for the Tigers are Keith Fatless (34), Jeff Karsave (71) and Robert Whitener (56).
(Staff Motes friy Goes lAcCarldwo•a)

-State AA: No. 2 Somerset
conquered Richmond Madison
52-2 with Tom Venerable
scoring four touchdowns and
Virgil Perkins adding a pair of
scores; quarterback Tom
Horvath scored twice on runs
to lead No. 3 Corbin past
Pineville 21-6; and No. 4
Caldwell County got by
Marshall County 20-6.
-State A: Terry Taylor
passed for two touchdowns
and ran for a third as
Campbellsville measured
Green County 18-7 and No. 5
Tompkinsville
blanked
4, Barren County 28-0 with
Lenny Maxey scoring twice.

TAKE ON TWO-An unidentified Tiger defender brings down two Reidland players at the same
time, which is about typical of the way the Tigers played on defense Friday in their win over the
'Mounds. On the ground is Dwight McDowell(61)of the Tigers.

1911 Murray State Football
The Racers' Schedule
Sept. 3 Southeast Missouri
8p. m., Cape Girardeau
Sept. 10 Delta State
7:30 p. m., Cleveland, Miss.
Sept. 17(Open Date) .
Sept. 24 TENNESSEE TECH
7:30 p.m., MURRAY
October 1 MOREHEAD STATE
7:30 p.m., MURRAY
Oct.8 UT at Martin
7:30 p.m., Martin,Tenn.
Oct. 16 Middle Tennessee
1:30 p.m., Murfreesboro
Oct. 22 East Tennessee
7:30 p. m.,Johnson City
Oct. 29 EASTERN KENTUCKY
2 p.m., MURRAY
(Homecoming Weekend)
Nov.5 Austin Peay
1:30 p.m., MURRAY
Nov. 12 EASTERN ILLINOIS
1:30 p.m., MURRAY
Nov. 19 Western Kentucky
1 p.m., Bowling Green

TONY BOONE
Murray
Linebacker

The Greatest Bargain
In Sports Entertainment in West Kentucky
Season tickets between the 40-yard lines in Murray State's beautiful Roy
Stewart Stadium are now on sale for the Racers' five (5) home games at $15
each. First-come, first-served for choice mid-field seating. Order now by using
the coupon below.
Reserved Box Chair Seat( if available)
$4.00 each game
Reserved Bleacher Seat
33.50 each game
Adult General Admission
$2.50 each game
Student General Admission
$1.50 each game

15

EACH

JOIN THE EXCITING BIG M CLUB
Season box seat holders also enjoy the added privileges of membership in the
University's exciting Big M Club, the most active athletic booster organization
in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. For additional information regarding box
seats and membership in the Big M Club, complete and mail the coupon below
without delay, checking this request when you order your season football and
basketball tickets.

1977-78 Racer Basketball
Although all reserved chair seats have been sold for the Racers' 13 home
basketball games for the 1977-78 season, good reserved bleacher seats are
available. Also, the purchase of a reserved bleacher seat automatically
places your name on the priority list for a reserved chair seat - and these
become available from time to time.
Season Ticket For Reserved Bleacher Seat
•
331.00
Reserved Bleacher Seat
$3.00 each game

1
Mr. Cal Luther, Athletic Director
Murray State Coker:ft
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Please send me
season tickets for the Racers' 1977
home football games.
Also, please send me _
season reserved bleacher seat
tickets for the Racers' 13 home basketball games.
My check for $

For Additional Information
Write or Call
• Director of Athletcis
in the

BIG M COUNTRY

is enclosed.

I also would appreciate receiving more information on
the Big M Club and how I might become a member.
NAME _

Murray Slate
University

ADDRESSCITY

STATE..
ZIP

.434•111110.

•(502)762-6184
Murray,Kentucky 42071
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Murray Impressive With
27-7 Win, Defense Looks Good
the lack of game experience or
"We made a mistake on thai
Hibbard went 30 yards
MIKE BRANDON
what but I'm gill concerned
wide
Ledger & Times Sports Editor straight up the middle, one. We left Richardson
about it because we didn't
do
to
had
they
all
and
open
the
crossing
endzone and
It's tery rare to see a quickreally block that well in the
kick in football these days. making it 21-7, with still • was to get it close to him," third or fourth quarters either.
said.
Shelton
almost
nine
minutes
in
left
the
There were three quick-kicks
-As far as our offense was
For the rest of the game,
Friday night as Murray High third period.
I was very pleased
concerned,
The third Tiger touchdown Murray High chewed up with the running of Bumphis
opened its season with a 27-7
with
offense
Reid4nd's
win at Reidland. The quick- of the quarter carne when
and both of the Hibbards;
kick that wasn't seen was the Reidland made another outstanding play. Believe it or Claude Johnson had a good •
just
had
Greyhounds
the
one that made the difference. mistake with just over two not,
game going until he hurt his
four net yards on the ground in
— For the first half, there minutes left.
ankle but! don't believe It was
half.
second
the
was more action on the ' After defensive end Alvin
anything serious so he should
been
•'lf we could have ever
sidelines as the fans tried-to Parham had recovered a
be ready next week," Hina
feel
I
position.
field
decent
in
keep from being carried away Reidland fumble on the
added.
to
able
we might have been
by mosquitos. Nobody was Greyhound six, the Tigers got
Next week, the Tigers open
carried away with the game, slapped with two consecutive throw the ball a little more their home season by enkind
some
which saw the two teams tied five-yard penalties to scoot the and maybe mount
tertaining Fulton County. And
of offensive threat," Shelton
at 7-7 after two fairly non- ball back.
next Friday night, John Hina
On a third and 14 from the said.
eventful quarters.
will be 51 weeks to the day
way
It didn't work that
In fact, besides from the two 14, Garland hit Richardson
from his 38th birthday.
the
middle,
the
Up
though.
touchdowns, the only ex- with a 14-yard scoring pass
How can you put a ribbon
Tigers were tough as the two
citement came when Reidland over the middle.
around a 27-7 win? •
and
Bridwell
Lane
tackles,
big
tried a quick-kick. It failed.
David Stephenson, plugged
The second quick-kick was
dike and defensive ends
the
the one not seen. It came at
KICK IT IN—Grettis Bumphis kicks it in and heads to the outside es he tries to gain yardige while the leidland linebackers
Parham and Paul
Alvin
was
and
kick
halftime
the
head in Bumphis' direction. Also in the picture for the Tigers ore Roy Richardson (41) and Mike Hibbard, just off to Richardson's
Reidland
Murray
didn't let anyone
Whiteford
delivered by Murray High 1813
37
Rushing
left.
get by.
10
Passes Att.
7
coach John Hina.
4-10-1
Passes Comp.
2-7-1
"I was very pleased with
"I told them if they were 21
$109.95 *
21
Yards Pass
our overall defergX effort,"
58
Total Yds.
going to win the game, it 209
3
Fumbles Lost
1
Nina said.
would have to be done in the 103
30
Penalties
"We got good play out of
7-185
Punts
third quarter," Hina said. "I 5-162
26.4
Punting Avg.
324
and'Kendall in the
Bumphis
told them we had to take
Individual Rushing Murray 188—
our
complete control of the game. Bumptus 62, Garland 1. Kendall 12, secondary and I thought
job
Farless 13, Mike Hibbard 58, Claude
super
a
did
tackles
big
two
I just felt like the third quarter Johnson 10 and Nick Hibbard 32
• A S'speed R4LE1a#1
imvery
also
was
I
inside.
Receptions- Murray 12-21 — RicharA'ould be the turning point."
Sprite for only $109.95
of
play
2-21.
pressed with the
The third quick-kick? The dson
Fumble Recoveries Stephenson 1,
.10 speed only $119.95
Catlett.
Kyrile
end
defensive
Tigers quickly kicked the Parharn 1 and Jones I
• lugged frame
Interceptions Murray 1 — CarHe didn't start but he was a
Greyhounds out of the game twright 1.
He
factor.
important
• upright handlebars
very
NOW TINT KOKO
with' three rapid-fire touchhad a heck
Reidland • 4 37 left in second quarter,
• stem shifters
downs in the third period,and Terry Hayden 81-yard fumble recovery came in relief and
• Brooks soft saddle
from there on in, it was as for touchdown, Greg Fidgrnon PAT. of a game for himself.
Reidland leads 7-0.
"And by all means,- I think
• available in limited
routine as turning on the
Murray 4.22 left in second quarter,
very
was
Gilliam
Frank
frame sizes and colors
return,
kickoff
86-yard
Bumphis
Grettis
faucet and finding water.
Nick Hibbard PAT. Game tied 7.7.
outstanding," Hina added.
The game's first quick-kick,
Murray 9- 04 left in third quarter,
inside
an
Gilliam,
and the only one as far as Grettis Bumph's carries in from two
Worlds largest
yards and also earned conversion in.
linebacker for the Tigers, was
football terms are concerned, Murray leads 15-7.
manufacturer of bicycles'
defensive
perhaps the top
Murray. 8,38 left in third quarter,
came near the end of the first
Spoke IL Pedal
Mike Hibbard scores on 30-yard run,
player in the game.
period as Reidland had a third PAT fails. Murray-leads 21-7.
didn't
we
-wise,
''Offensive
Inc.
Murray: 2:12 left in third quarter.
and three from their own 24.
Garland hits Roy Richardson on 14block very well at all in the
"We were just trying to get Greg
DiliNillad CIT. 751-0314
yard scoring pass, PAT fails, Murray
first half. I dq,U,know if it was
better field position but they leads 27-7
shot the gap on us and con
sequently, they were the ones
who sound up with the field
position," Reidland coach Don
Shelton said.
Murray worked the ball
down to the eight-yard line but
on a fourth and three, quarterback Greg Garland's pass
was picked off and so ended
the scoring threat.
first
Reidland's offense was on a
FIRST DOWN—Mike Hibbard (36) of the Tigers get o first down on this play as he went for o gain of 14 yards early in the
the
in
treadmill,
interception
trying to work
an
hod
who
(44)
Cartwright
Keith
quarter. Hibbard gained 58 yards for the Tigers. Trying to open a block is
against the quick and hardnotes by Gene lAcCurcita40)
(stet
game.
sticking Tiger defense. In fact,
Reidland's offense did not
score. The defense did.
With 4:37 left in the half,
Terry Hayden of the
Grehounds recovered a
fumble by Murray's Thomas
Kendall and raced 81 yards
into the endzone. The PAT by
Greg Edgmon made it a 7-0
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD
The game was tied 1-1 in the lead.
the Royals a four-game lead rune and walked three in
AP Sports Writer
But within a matter of
over Texas and Chicago in the bidding to become the second fifth inning when Mike
Kansas City pitcher Paul American League's West Royals hurler to throw a no- Hargrove and Bump Wills seconds, Kendall made up for
Splittorff watched Charlie Division. Minnesota is 4IA2 hitter. Jim Colborn beat the singled. Then Jenkins picked his fumble. On the kickoff,
Moore's single carry into left games behind.
Rangers 6-0 with a no-hitter up Claude11 Washington's Grettis Bumphis took the ball
field, ruining the no-hitter he
In other AL games, the New May 14.
sacrifice bunt and threw it into on the 19 of the Tigers and
Yankees 4,'Twins0
had nurtured for 72-3 innings.
York Yankees opened-a fourright field, allowing Hargrove when he got to the 45, ran-into
Splittorff said his first game lead in the East with a 4Ron Guidry posted his to score. Sundberg then trouble. But Kendall came up
thought after Moore's pinch 0 triumph over Minnesota; second straight shutout and delivered his sacrifice fly.
with a superb block and
hit was: "Bear down and win Baltimore nudged the White his fourth of the season with a
allowed Bumphis to break
Sundberg's squeeze bunt away and go the 81 yards for
the game."
Sox 6-5, Texas trimmed six-hitter as New York
came in the next inning after the TD.
Which he did, finishing with Boston 6-4; Seattle nipped blanked Minnesota.
Nick Hibbard's PAT
ClaudeII Washington singled
a neat one-hitter as the Royals Toronto 4-3; Cleveland bested
The victory gave New York and went to third on Pat tied the game at 7-7.
defeated the Milwaukee California 3-1 and Detroit a four-game lead over
Reidland had opened its
Putnam's first major league season last
Brewers 3-0 Friday night to tripped Oakland,6-4.
Friday with a 33-7
Baltimore and dropped Boston hit.
complete their sweep of a twiSplittorff, a lanky left- into third,41
loss to Marshall County. The
2games back.
/
night doubleheader.
hander also had a one-hitter in
Indians 3, Angels 1
straws that broke the
Solo homers by Lou Piniella
The Royals took the first 1975 against Oakland. He and Roy White backed
Andre Thornton hit his 27th Greyhounds' back were
game 3-1 as Andy Hassler and
retired the last 26 batters in a Guidry's performance and homer, Jim Bibby got his 12th mistakes. In fact, two quick
Doug Bird combined for a
row in that contest.
First of all, it's possible your meter was read a day or two
gave New York its 22nd victory in 22 decisions and Jim mistakes in the first quarter
Friday night, he struck out victory in the last 25 games.
'our-hitter. The sweep gave
Kern his 17th save as the got Reidland behind by 14
before you left. Then none of your vacation time is on your
Indians handed California its points.
• .
latest bill.
sixth consecutive loss.
Instead of picking up where
Orioles 6, White Sox 5
followed
bill.
homer
Thornton's
they left off in the first half of
But even if your entire vacation period is on the
Lee May's two-run homer,
Paul Dade's leadoff double in the Murray High game, the
his 21st of the season, broke a
remember that while you were gone, your appliances
the first inning. Rick Manning Greyhounds picked up where
4-4 tie with the White Sox,then
weren't. The water heater, refrigerator, freezer, clocks,
singled home Cleveland's they left off in the first half of
the Orioles survived a ninthother run in the eighth. the game with Marshall
automatic night safety lights, all continued to make the meter
inning Chicago rally.
California scored in the ninth County: they made mistakes.
spin. And perhaps you forgot to turn off the air conditioning
Oscar Gamble's single in on an RBI single by Bobby An interception by Keith
before you left.
the ninth scored Ralph Garr Bonds.
Cartwright on the Reidland 47
and a 32-yard return put the..
from third, but right fielder
Yes, even while you're on vacation, all these appliances
Tigers 6, A's 4
Mike Dimrnel nailed John
In
strike.
Tigers
in
to
position
Rusty Staub drove in three
use electricity to perform their functions and to be ready for
Flannery at the plate when he
four plays, capped by a twosingle
a
and
runs
double
a
with
We start with tender,
instant use as soon as you step through the front door.
tried to score from secdnd on
Grettis
to help Jim Crawford improve yard plunge by
Juicy chopped Sirloin.
the hit, then Tippy Martinez
scored
Bumphis,
the
Tigers
his record to 6-5.
It's served sizzlin' hot
struck out Lamar Johnson to
the
Bill North had two RBI for then Bumph's went in on
end the game.
with your choice of potato
conversion and Murray led 15A's.
the
Both Flannery and Dirrunel
7. On the following kickoff,
and Stockade Toast. A
were recalled from the minorp
Reidland made another
$2.28 value for only...
Mariners 4, Blue Jays 3
this week.
Glenn Abbott moved within mistake: they fumbled and
Richie Zisk had four RBI, two games of tying the major Lich Jones came up with the
including a two-run homer,for league record for victories by ball for Murray.
Chicago.
a pitcher during an expansion On the first play, Mike
team's first year.
Rangers
Red
6,
4
Sox
INCLUDES
Abbott is now 11-10 in his Jockeys Bobby U,ssery and
Jim Sundberg delivered
Bel-Air
runs with a sacrifice fly and a chase of Gene Brabender, who Edd e Belmonte are the only
Salad Bar and Drink
squeeze bunt and former has 13-14 for the Seattle Pilots riders to bring in twer winners
Center,
of ne • Jersey Derby. Ussery
Try•5' Cone
Texas pitcher Ferguson in 190.
Murray
Abbott allowed eight hits in handled aaily Ache in 1960 arid
Jenkins made a key error as
1961. Belmonte
the Rangers beat Boston to defeating Dave Lemanczyk, Arnbiopoise
move liito
virtual tie for 18-13, who
within reach at rside Out of the Way in 1968 and
MIAMI'tSTEAKHOUSE
• pergNIATity ii 17O
the same record.
second place al the Welt.
rablikin.-}•pilpeloommeanimpjewskeibegaAw

The Yardstick

RALE/assfiSprite.
Now just

Splittorff's No-Hitter Spoiled
In Seventh But Royals Win 3-0

Chopped Stockade Steak!

West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation

Free

IRLOIN
TOCICAell

—4

•
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Nastase Explodes But Anger Fails To Fuel Win
impudent.
By CHRISTY BARBEE
And he lost, 6-4, 6-4, to
AP Sports Writer
FOREST HILLS, N.Y.(AP) Italy's Corrado Barazzutti.
Nastase disappeared into
— He had seemed so goodnatured, so docile earlier in the locker room after his
the week. Impish yes, but match and would not talk
about his debacle.
benign.,
In
other
matches
But true to form, and
perhaps to his character, Hie Wednesday, the other seventh
Nastase exploded seven seed, Billie Jean King,
games into his second-round struggled for one hour and 56
match at the U. S. Open tennis minutes to beat a powerful
championships Friday. His junior player, Anne Smith, 18,
anger was fuel for five of Dallas,6-3, 3-6,7-5.
The top woman seed, Chris
straight points and a 4-3 lead
for the seventh seed. But soon Evert overwhelmed Pam
his concgitration fluttered. He Whytcross of Australia 6-0, 6-0
and in 36 minutes; No. 4 Sue
became' careless

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
5 Poker
Answer to Friday s Puzzle
stakes).
1 Real eilate
Fold
6
map
00110M Wiliam
mounds
5 Above and
7 Paddle
touching
8 Make ready
OU OUO6R1n
9 Showiness
9 Avarice
rriii
10 Approaches
uc
11 Look fixedly
2 Tops of
UL300 ORM WITIM
12 Converse
waves
13130151
000000
informally
I 3 Cylindrical
333
UOU
14 Finishes
15 Warm
=UMW OU3313
16 Pedal digits 17 Number
J333
kW
WIALIU
uropean
20E
18 Shallow
UWU UE333, M33
21 Praise
- vessel
Falsifier
23
ui WIMIOWA3 OA
19 Roman
24 English
WOULIJ
bronze
baby
aisaaa
20 Fish limbs
carriage
21 Fat of swine 25 Speech
course
29 Possesses
22Football
impediment
36 Lamb's pen
30 Number
score
Shipworms
name
26
labbr I
31 Pitcher
37 Wise person
27 Herringlike
23 Boundary
fish
39 In favor of
Liberated
33
24 Peels
41 Before
28 Eagle s nest
34 Dinner
25 Warble
26 Exact
27 Mephistopheles •----.1
7 3 4 "i'•''."5 6 -7 a
-;•:.Y.,-'..,
;.:•••
29 Chief
-...,-„,..-.,
i.i - -- i
....
.
19
t;
30 Compass
f:;').0
....
„.....
point
.:,......1
",•••••
14
32 Listen to
.7" .. 13
I2
33 Cultivated
land
.::::3 16 !7
15
34 Stitch
.`
35 Limb
19
•'
&
36 Gaelic
37 Rescue
2?
:•:•:", 24
38 Depression
in cheek
1,.•......L2.;:z4
,:•:•'•::::'
40 Trader
.
42 Weird
30 31
2) 28
43 Musical
.'..'.':
instrument
32
44 HighwaY
45 Sow
36
35

mamma nInann
an
ociatil

::.f 4

)9

38

DOWN

.-. 42
'...1,44
I..•". ...,.
DI

Cr

I mte,

Peanuts
I CANT GO TO
SCHOOL ..N% I GET
A NEW
BOX!

•
41
iV-IL 44
".43
:•:•n.
v'-*
:•:•:1
Ic nrc ,N

low
seeding
deflected
unwanted attention. He said it
is difficult for him not to talk
back to crowds that heckle
him. But the crowd of 12,061 had

High School Scores

mama

1 Entreaties
2 Fine
3 SIO1
4 Trying

Stan Smith, the 16th seed,
fell stunningly to little-known
Mike Fishbach of Great Neck,
N.Y., and his peculiar racket,
6-0,6-2.
No. 8 Vitas Gerulaitis
defeated Tomas Srnid of
Czechoslovakia 6-2, 74; No.9
Eddie Dibbs outlasted Fred
McNair of Chevy Chase, Md.,
6-2,6-2; No. 10 Dick Stockton of
Carrolton, Tex., edged past
Australian John Alexander, 36, 6-3, 7-6. and No. 12 Harold
Solomon of Silver Spring, Md.,
beat Paul Gerken of Norwalk,
Conn., 6-3, 6-1. Wojtek Fibak,
the 15th seed from Poland,
ousted India's Sashi Menon,61,6-2.
Nastase had been serene in
his first-round defeat of Frew
McMillan on Wednesday,
saying then that his relatively

Barker of England beat Iris
Reidel of West Germany, 6-4,
4-6, 6-1, and fifth seed Betty
Stove defeated Rana Kloss of
South Africa,6-4,6-1.
The top men won their
second rounds: No.1 Bjorn
Borg of Sweden eliminated
John James of Australia, 7-5,
6-4, and defending champion
Jimmy Connors, on his 25th
birthday, beat Bob Lutz of San
Clemente, Calif.,6-2,6-2.
No. 3 Brian Gottfried, of
Lauderhill, Fla., worked hard
to turn back Marty Riessen of
Chicago 7-5, 2-6, 6-3. Fourthseeded clay-court wizard
Guillermo V ilas defeated
Gene Mayer of Mendham,
N.J. 6-3, 6-0; fifth-seeded
Manuel Orantes of Spain
easily passed Australian Fred
Stolle, 6-2,6-2.

'•:•7•1
r...

WHAT'S WRONG WITH
LCUR OLP LUNCH 50X 7

Murray 27 Reidland 7
Pad Tilghman 27 Lone Oak 7
Mayfield 28 Ft Campbell0
Ballard Mem 19 S Fulton
Tenn 0
Bowling Green 48 Glasgow
13
Caldwell Co 20 Marshall Co6
Christian Co 23 Lex
Lafayette 21
Fulton City 33 Fulton Co 8
Heath 26 frigg Co 0
N Hardin 30 Ft Knox Is
Newport 40 Coy Cath 7
Nicholas Co 14 Bellevue 8
Oldham Co 8 Lou Butler 0
Owensboro 31 Oboro Cath 0
Mercer Co 42 Evangel0
Middlesboro 25 Ashland 6
Montgomery Co 16 Bourbon
Co 6
Henderson Co 33 Oboro
Apollo 3
Henry Co 8 Ky Country Day
0

Johnson Central 32 Breathitt
Co6
Lawrence Co 21 Morgan Co6
Lex Henry Clay 7 Lex Bryan
Station 0
Lex Tates Creek 14 Danville
6
Lincoln Co 22 Rockcastle Co
16
Lou Ballard 28 Lou Atherton
6
Lou Bishop David 24 Lou
Doss 21 20T
Lou Eastern 12 Lou
Westport0
Lou Iroquois 19 Lou Seneca 6
10
Manual
Lou
Jeffersontown 0
Lou Southern 33 Lou Moore 6
Lou Stuart 40 Lou Male 6
Lou Thos Jefferson 18 Lou
Waggener 6
'
Lou Trinity 39 Lou Durrett 0
Lou Valley 57 Lou Shawnee
12

THE KID WHO SAT
ACROSS THE AISLE
FROM ME LAST qEAR
PICKED IT UP...

AFTER I THREW
IT AT HIM, HE
PICKED IT UP!

little to do with Nastase's fit Umpire James Sullivan of judge and Barauutti.Sullivan
on Friday, chiding him'only
said the serve had been told him to resume play or be
penalised.
after he had fully launched.
i firstserve.
He continued but before long
into his antics. What sparked
Nastase delayed play for
them wasa serve that Nastase five minutes while he was mini* many shots well
thought had ticked the net. appealed to Sullivan, the net within his reach.

t:

Harris Mistreats Rookie, Cards Win
By DAVE KAYE
i*
AP Sports Writer
Ike Harris of the St. Louis
Cardinals, starting his fourth
National Football League
season, knows how to mistreat
a rookie.
Harris sped behind rookie
Chicago cornerback Mike
Spivey and snared a 95-yard
touchdown pass to cement the
Cardinals' 23-14 victory over
the Bears Friday night in an
NFL preseason game.
"It was a rookie error in
that he gave me the middle,"
said Harris."On plays before,
he was jumping to the outside
_
and I'd noticed it."
in
the
The
victory
nationally-televised game was
the first after four losses by
the Cards, who scored the first
three times they had the ball
and led 16-7 at halftime.
Chicago, which trailed by

13-0 midway through the
second quarter, pulled within
16-14 early in the second half
before absorbing its third
defeat in six games.
In the other NFL games
Friday night, Baltimore
defeated Detroit 21-10;
Pittsburgh
topped
Philadelphia 21-13, and
Denver downed Seattle27 10.
In Saturday's games,
Tampa Bay plays at Buffalo; San Francisco is at Oakland;
New Orleans meets Miami;
Cincinnati hosts Minnesota;
Dallas is at Houston and
Cleveland plays at Green Bay.
The Jets and the Giants
meet Sunday for the bragging
rights to New York City and
Washington is at New
England. Monday's game
sends Atlanta to Kansas City.
Tht Detroit defense held

Nancy'
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John
hit
Bradshaw
Stallworth with a 23-yard pass
for the winning score.
The Eagles,3-2 in exhibition
play, had taken their early
lead on a 19-yard touchdown
pass from Ron- Jaworski to
Harold Carmichael and a pair
of Horst Muhlmann field
goals.
Craig Morton led two long
scoring drives and rookie
running back Rob Lytle
scored on a three-yard run to
lead Denver past Seattle.
Morton hit rookie tight end
Ron Egloff with a five-yard
TD pass that capped a nineplay, 56-yard drive with the
opening kickoff.
Morton also directed a 16play, 88-yard drive In the
fourth quarter for Denver's
final touchdown. Lonnie
Perrin carried the final six
yards for the score.
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Bert Jones to 211 net yards
passing in the first half, but
Jones directed two thirdquarter scoring drives to lead
the Coltsto victory.
Jones tossed a 32-yard
touchdown pass to Ron Lee to
snap a scoreless tie on the first
possession of the second half.
Then, after the Lions went
ahead 10-7 on a 50-yard field
goal by Fred Steinfort and a
15-yard pass from Gary
Danielson to David Hill, Jones
again rallied the Colts.
After a fumble recovery,the
Baltimore quarterback
completed two passes for 47
yards and Lee skirted left end
to score from a yard out.
Terry Bradshaw engineered
three second-half touchdowns
to wipe out a 13-0 Philadelphia
halftime lead and give the
Steelers their victory over the
Eagles.

I

Henry

Hutson Grain
Terminal

Phone
474-2295
474-2278
Larry Hoth

Ky. Counties 1-800-592-5409 (Toll Frog)
Charles Sadler
—Managers—
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Murray Business News Biles
Colonel Sanders to mark 87th birthday at dedication ceremonies
LOUISVILLE — Colonel
Harland Sanders founder
df the Kentucky Fried
Chicken empire, will mark
his 87th birthday Friday,
September 9th by cooking
and serving chicken after
dedicating KFC's new
School of Restaurant
Management.
The Colonel noted that
KFC has committed El
million to establish the
school for KFC franchises
which will serve about 1,600
students from all over the
country on a yearly basis.
The new school will occupy
13,900 square. feet of
Sullivan Junior College of
Business.
Contractors are now
putting the finishing
touches on the six KFC
classrooms equipped with
the latest in audio-visual
equipment, and
two
complete kitchens — one
for
Kentucky
Fried
Chicken and one for the
new Zantigo MexicanAmerican restaurant
concept.
Following the 11:00 a. m.
dedication ceremonies,
Colonel Sanders will
conduct a tour throughout
the facility. At this point,
the Colonel will roll up his
sleeves and give a cooking
demonstration of his now
world famous finger lickin'
good chicken, containing
his still secret blend of 11
herbs and spices.
Guests on hand to help
the Colonel celebrate indude Pete Harmon of Salt
Lake City, Utah, the
Colonel's first franchisee,
and Robert Poindexter of
Salem, Indiana, the latest
franchisee in the 6,000store Kentucky Fried
Chicken system.

Wille said that after the
opening of the new training
center, all of KFC's
training programs will be
brought to Louisville.
Previously, the KFC
classes had been held in a
training store in Hamburg,
Indiana; the equipment
classes in Nashville,
Tennessee; and the Zantigo

"These talks will give us
a unique opportunity to
better coordinate our
economic policies in
Kentucky with national
policies in Washington,"
McBrayer said. "I will
seek her Kreps) advice on
KFC President James H a variety of economic

To undermine confidence in Confederate
money during the Civil
War, Northern counterfeiters
made
Southern
money.
Anyone could buy 100
bogus $20.00 bonds for 50
cents,- to pass in Confederate territory.

by Bill Boyd

Olympic Plaza adds Discount Fabrics

Discount Fabrics is
Olympic Plaza's newest
shop. The shop will feature
a new concept in fabric
merchandising. The
fabrics will be priced at
only 2 prices per yard and
new fashions are added
each week. Lois Ruiz, right
is the store's
manager and Debbie Bray
is salesperson.
"Lois Ruiz has taught
many sewing classes and
can be a real help to you in
classes in Memphis, the selection of fabric," Al
Winkler the stores owner
Tennessee.
"You'll
like
The school will offer six stated.
programs ranging from shopping in our store.",
one to two weeks in length,
Wile said, and franchisees
who take the longer course
will learn the fundamentals
of operating and managing
Kentucky Fried Chicken
and Zantigo restaurants.

Ron Talent new
mgr. of operations
at Wilson agency

New 1978 cars make Murray scene

McBrayer and Goy. Carroll to see Pres. Carter
FRANKFORT — State
Commerce Commissioner
W. Terry McBrayer has
announced that he and
Gov. Julian Carroll will
meet with Juanita Kreps,
President
Ca rter s
Secretary of Commerce, on
Oct. 28 in Frankfort.
Although details of the
upcoming visit are still
being worked out, McBrayer said that the
meeting with Secretary
Kreps will focus on the
future development of
Kentucky's economy.•

matters, especially with
regard to future foreign
investment in the United
States. Secretary Kreps is
the number one authority
on international commerce, so I know she can
help us as we try to attract
more foreign investment to
Kentucky," McBrayer
added.
Secretary Kreps, born
and educated in Kentucky,
will be accompanied by
several top ranking Carter
administration officials in
her talks with McBrayer
and Gov. Carroll. Members
of Kentucky's Chamber of
Commerce also will attend
the meeting, McBrayer
said.
Following the morning
economic
discussions,
Secretary
Kreps
is
scheduled to deliver a
luncheon address, and that
evening, meet with the
Board of Trustees of Berea
College, her alma meter.

Porker Ford's new Fiesta
Ford's popular Germanbuilt mini-car, the Fiesta,
is now available at Parker
Ford, Inc. in Murray.
Fiesta is powered by a
performance-proven
1.6-

liter Kent engine. Standard
features include rack-andpinion steering, MacPherson -strut front
suspension, steel-belted
radial tires, front disc

brakes, front bucket seats
and fold-down rear seat. It
is available in one model —
a three-door hatchback —
with four trim levels:
standard, Decor, Sport

Wayne Wilson, Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, Inc., announces
the appointment of Ron
Talent as Manager of Real
Estate Operations effective
Sept. 1, 1977.
Mr. Talent is a graduate
of Murray High School and
Murray State University.
He received his B.S.
Degree with an Area in
Business Administration in
1962. He completed the
Real Estate Marketing and
Appraisal courses offered
by MSU. He is a graduate
of the Realtor Institute and
received
GRI
his
designation this spring.
Mr. Talent has been a
REALTOR for the past five
years. During that time he
has been a member of the
Murray-Calloway County
Board of REALTORS and
has served on the Board of
Directors.
He is married to the
former Connie Hopkins
who is ,a Rehabilitation
Counselor for the Bureau of
Rehabilitation, a Ky. State
Agency with offices on the
MSU Campus.
Mr. Wilson stated that he
would continue to list and
sell real estate as his time
permitted but emphasized
that Mr. Talent would be in
charge of all Real Estate
operations.

OLD TIME-SAVER HELPS BUSY AMERICANS TODAY
Calamities happen every pay to provide for tht.se
day to real people every- needs. Companies that sell
where...people who are so insurance by mail can offer
busy, they haven't taken the low-cost protection that
time to prepare for the otherwise would not be
trying situations we all face available. Many policies sold
from time to time. Today, by mail are designed to
more and more busy Ameri- supplement your other incans enjoy the time-saving surance without disturbing
convenience of purchasing • *tilting policies. Systems
insurance by mail to cover have been developed for
anything from their health providing fast, efficient
to their car. So many Amer- service and prompt, personicans are doing this that alized communications with
purchase of insurance by policyholders.
mail rose to an all-time high
last year about El billion
in premiums.
Buying insurance by mail
is as old as the pony express.
Claims on insurance bought
by mail are handled with
the same care, concern, and
speed as is the selling of
the policy itself. Consumer
protection is assured by
state and federal regulations, carefully adhered to
by all reputable insurance IT MAY NOT COME
companies.
by horse anymore, but
Costs of insurance vary the policy you buy
in relation to the protection
by mail can cover the
needed. and the services rehorsepower of your car.
quired. You can determine
Many insurance compayour own insurance needs
nies that sell by mail have
and how much you want to
joined together to form the
Direct Marketing Insurance
Council (DAM). They support the highest standards
of advertising and promotion practices. For twothirds of American house
holds, this could be the only
contact offered them to obtain needed protection.

Sloppy federal
record-keeping
damaging: Business
Ledger reveals

LOUISVILLE — Sloppy
federal record-keeping on
unemployment may be
Kentucky's
damaging
industrial development
efforts, the September
issue of Kentucky Business
Ledger has revealed.
The monthly business
news publication reported
that 12,000 unemployed
Kentuckians
and
—
perhaps many more —
apparently are going
unreported by the U. S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics
because of flukes in
counting techniques.

PRESCUT

EMERGENCY
SERVICE _
-Wo-airour pert,
h a n d -in -h a n -d

BUSINESS
PORTRAITS

Hold the
Phone

Office•Studio

YOU'VE
HEARD
OUR
STORY

by

Ted Wilson
733-7360

Member FDIC

11 URRAT 0 KY

304 MAIN

6011.10 \sk

with your physician, to promote
recovery from ill-

CREATIVE
PHOTGRAPHY

There's nothing "phoney" about the interest
your money earns in a savings account.

PEOPLES ,BANK

Edited by
FRANK GONZALES

Advertising in
our newspaper
can bring big
business to
your
business.'

Cain's new AMX hatchback
The 1976 AMX hatchback
is a sporty model designed
for the youthful, performance-oriented car
enthusiast.
It features black fender
flares, front air dam and
rear window louvers, front
and rear painted bumpers
with bumper guards and
nerfing strips, a brushed
aluminum roof band with
special insignia, dual flat
black side mirrors and
unique black body side
scuff moldings.
Tr -colored tail lamps
and blacked out grille,
headlight bezels,-- rear
window molding, door and
quarter frames,lower back
panel, license
plate

depression and wiper arms
also contribute to the
sporty character of the
AMX.
New soft-feel vinyl
bucket seats in a choice of
three colors — black, blue,
or beige; soft-feel sport
steering
wheel; new
brushed aluminum instrument panel overlays;
rally instrumentation with
tachometer; custom door
trim panels, and a console
are among the many interior highlights.
The AMX is offered in
five exterior colors —
Classic Black,- Alpine
White, Firecracker Red,
Sunshine Yellow and Quick
Silver Metallic. The AMX

in Classic Black only has
several special features
such as a gold decal on the
roof band, front doors and
fenders, and a gold stripe
on black slot-style wheels.
Standard engine transmission combination
for the AMX is a 258 CID
six with two-barrel carburetor and four-speed
manual floor shift. A floormounted
automatic
transmission, optional with
the 258, is required when an
optional 304 CID V-8 is
ordered.
The popular "Levi's"
interior trim package is
offered as an option for
AMX in blue, black or
beige.

Call

753-1919
Wray Ledger & Times-

ness. In mere minutes only, your
prescription is
compounded and
delivered
Coll

the

Clinic
Pharmacy
The
Prescrii3tion
SpecioliSts

753-8302
free Delivery

VISIT THE WHITE HOUSE

Good Idea

It's a good idea to have adequate
insurance coverage on your business
What does adequate coverage mean?
This will vary from firm to firm
That's why you should call us to
evaluate your coverage. Were experts in

the field of business insurance, and well
be glad to analyze your present coverage.
If you peed more coverage, we'll tell
yom. An if we think you have too much
insdradeie II tell you that, too.

Bank of Murray

It's a good idea to call us

The Murray
Insurance Agcy

We at the

YOUR

ndependent

Insurance

AGENT

PROVIDING MURRAY'S
MOST COMPLETE BUSINESS INSURANCE SERVICE
Bel-Air Center Telephone 753-4751

offer our

Congratulations
to

711 Main

Colonel Sanders
The Businessman's Choice For Fine Printing
Cards
Tags
Labels
Menus
Folders
Posters
Programs
Booklets
Die Cutting
PRINTING SERVICES
Stationery
Publications
Business Forms
Church Bulletins
Campaign Specialties
DELIVER
when
we
'remise to DELIVER!
WE

WINCHESTER

102 N. 4th Street

White House Building

Lois Ruiz and Debbie Bray

For All Your Real Estate Needs

Ron Talent

KOPPERUD
REALTYM

Governor Julian Carroll
and W.Terry McBrayer

Evenings Call

753-5397
•nay

_
710iiirawfwa '

George Golleyber • 753-1121
Merry Potteries - 492-11)02

Days Call
Ph. 753-1222
(24-Hour Phone)
Geri amitersee - 751-7922
sa Iteeperwl -153-1222

'
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2 Notice
3EallidaLOM
BOOKRACK Thousands
used paperbacks. Sell '2
price. Trade two for 1.
Two locations. 808
Chestnut, Murray and
Square,
Paducah
Paducah.

COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

APPLES

5 Lost And Found

1 Notice
YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.
COME OUT and see our
new line of Home Accessories Ray Harm
Prints, Wicker and
Bamboo. Gene and Jo's
Flowers, South 4th.

SPECIAL
$25.00
BRK SMOKE
DETECTORS

Red and Yellow
Delicious

Model No. 77R
Operates from 9 volt
battery.

Murray
Ice Co.

Pickens
Electric

401 S 4ta
751-1113

901 Arcadia

DONALD R.

UCKER
REALTOR

LISTINGS•SALES•MANAGEMENI•APPRAISALS
MURRAY'S ONLY CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL BROKER

LOST OR STRAYED part
Plot Hound and German
Shephard puppy, black
with tan markings under
chin and all 4 feet,
wearing red collar. Last
seen 12th and Main. Call
753-0308.
LOST BROWN wallet,
believe in vicinity of
hospital. Please return
papers.
valuable
Reward offered. Call
492-8158.
6. Help Wanted
Full Time Waitress, fuli
time kitchen help. Apply
in person.

Jerry's
Restaurant

Excellent lake front home with 4-slip boat house
and storage room. 2 story brick, den, drapes furnished. Built-in range, 1800 sq. ft.

SECRETARY-BOOKKEEPER needed for
local firm. Send resume
in own handwriting to P.
0. Box 578, Murray.
EXPERIENCED painter
wanted. Call 753-9382.
$200 WEEKLY POSSIBLE stuffing envelopes. Send a selfstamped
addressed
envelope to Fischer
Enterprises, Box 127,
Eureka, South Dakota
57437

APPLICATIONS
are
being taken for maintenance person. Monday
through Friday. 7 a. m. 3 p. m. Apply at Roses,
Central Shopping
Center. Equal opportunity employer.

DONALD R TUCKER A FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE FIRM

502 Maple, Murray, Ky. 753-4342

WANTED
4 Professional Salespeople to Serve
Manager
Yot,
Trainee
NIGHTS, WEEK ENDS, HOLIDAYS
IOpportunity for advancement as your
Joe L. Kennon
436-5676
retail skills and
Chuck Shuffett
753-4560
judgment develop.
Patricia Miller
753-7550
Lerman Bros.,

Donald R. Tucker, C.R.B. . 753-1930
lember Multi tinting Service and litAare .d
r neat -01.1 IR
.oar.
o ..11„01
'If°
14

WAITRESS OR cook for
8-2 p. m. Will train. Call
Betty at L and B, call
753-9465 between 6 a. m.
and 6 p. m.

Help
Wonted
aptaking
Now
plications for one fulltime and one part-time
position. Applicants
should have typing
good
and
skills
working knowledge of
the English language.
complete
Send
including
resume,
salary expectations, to
P.O. Box 32-AA,
Murray, Ky. 42071.

South 12th Street

WOMAN TO KEEP one
child in my home in
afternoons and do light
housekeeping. Own
transportation and
references required.
Call Marion Posey, 7539520.

PINE BLUFF SHORES
REDUCED $8,000

6. Help Wanted

Chain Department Store.,
Murray, Ky.

RESIDENTAL
construction labor and-or
carpentry. Experience
preferred. Call 753-3509.
SALESPERSON
NEEDED - 18 years or
older, experience
preferred. Must be able
to use a cash register.
Apply in person only to
Vernon's Western Store,
Olympic Plaza.
WANT A BABYSITTER,
nights. Call 436-2444.
WAITRESSES and experienced cooks needed.
Over 18 years old. Apply
in • person. The Old
Carriage House, 309 N.
16th.

10 Business Opportunity
BUSINESS LOANS
Real
available on
Inventory
Estate,
'Operating Capital, etc.
Call James A. King, 502222-1584 days, 502-2221189 nights.

14 Want To Buy
WANT TO BUY used air
conditioner. Call Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551. ?••
USED GIR LS 26" bicycle.
Call 753-3730 after 5:30.
WE BUY used trailers.
Call 1-442-1918 or after 5,
4434615..
WOULD LIKE to buy
registered wire haired
puppy. Call
7
F5ox
3_566
Terrier
9.

15 Articles For Sale
LUMP OR EGG coal
delivered Call or write
Edward Ipock Route 2,
Providence, Ky. Phone
249-3019 or 667-5030.
CAREFULLY SELECTED sure enough real
fieldstone delivered.
Excellent for walls.
Fireplaces, patios. Will
also do real stone work.
Call 753-0122.
SALE-all fuel chimney,
triple wall, 6" x 36".
$21.95. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
SALE-KING automatic
wood heaters. $149.95.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
TOBACCO STICKS any
amount Call 489-2126.
WASHER,
MAYTAG
(White). $75. Call 4354362.
FOR SALE - Pentax
spotznatic camera with 2
super Takumar lenses.
55 m. m. and 135 m. m.
Call after 6, 753-4746.

FLOWER SHOP buy
stock and fixtures and
panel truck. Rent
building in S. E.
Missouri city. Priced for
quick sale. Contact
Sikeston,
Byerfinder,
MO.

LAWN MOWER -5 h. p.
22 inch, Lazy Boy, self
propelled. 4 months old.
Call 436-2:21

LOANS
AVAILABLE
business, farms, real
estate and venture.
Some 6 per cent interest
loans available. Call 502885-1795 after 5.

AVAILABLE
NOW.
Urethane Nadi. All
sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue. 7534767.

10 CU. FT. upright
freezer White, 5 months
old. Lg. Call 753-9240.

•

M
ffiliX
18 Sewing

15 Articles For Sale
USED STRUCTURAL
steel, good condition.
Two 8" I beams, 17 lb.
per ft., 26 ft. long. Seven
6" I beams, 1244 lb. per
ft., 13 ft. long. One 8" I
beam, 9 ft. long, with
for
bottom
wide
masonry wall. Call 4928702.
SHINGLES $13.50 sq. Roll
roofing $6.50 ea., 15 lb.
felt $5.00. Plywood N"
at $9.00. 2 x 4's at 65
cents ea. Paneling 4 x 8
sheets over 80 selections
starting at $2.95 ea.
Wood Spindles at 5 cents
per
inch.
Paint.
Styofoam insulation '
,2" and 1" 4 x 8 sheets.
Doors starting at $5.00
ea. Bathroom vanities
and wall board. Tomato
states at 6 cents per ft.
New shipment of safes
from $25.00 and up. Used
office desks starting at
$40.00, used office chairs
starting at $10.00. Steel
pipe several sizes at 15
cents a lb. Closet cedar 4
x 8 sheets for $3.75 to
$6.00. Fiberglass at 12
cents to 27 cents per sq.
ft. for green houses,
patios, carports, skirting for average trailer
$60.00. Ross Se Tuck
Salvage Mdse. Inc. P.O.
Box 88 Martin, Tn. 38237,
phone 901-587-2420. Open
on Sat. until 3:00.
16 Home Furnishings
FOLD OUT couch. Call
evenings, 753-7522.
KING SIZE mattress and
springs. $50. Five years
old. Call 753-5995 after 5
p. m.
GAS HEATING stove,
$75. Bathinette, $10. Call
435-4279.
COMPLETE BEDROOM
suit,solid wood. Electric
guitar
and
amp.
Electric welder, 50 amp
and
miscellaneous
items. Call 753-8127.
17 Vacuum C:eaners
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.

COMPLETE NEEDLE
CENTER. House of
Thousands in Fox
Meadows, South 16th.
209 Colors of Paternayan
needlepoint
yarns, 9 cents strand or
$1.70 ounce (of
one
color). 129 colors Elsa
Williams crewel embroidery yarns. Complete color line of
Columbia Minerva 4 ply
yarns, Hardanger and
Aida cloth for counted
thread
embroidery.
Three types linen on
bolts. Complete line
latch hook rug patterns
and yarns. Kits and
complete line of accessories for each
needle art or needle
work. 15 per cent
discount for senior
citizens. Time: Monday
thru Saturdays 10 a. m.
to 9 p. m., Sundays 1-9.
19 Farm Equipment
101
INTERNATIONAL
combine with corn
header and bean header.
1962 Chevrolet 2 ton with
grain sides. Call 4892104.
ALL FORD AG or Industrial tractor engines
rebuilt. Fast service,
quality
work,
reasonable fees. A and I
Ford Supply, Paris,
Tenn. 642-8544.
TRUCK TOOL boxes,
Standard box, $79.95.
Heavy Duty, $89.95.
Vinson Tractor, Co. 7534892.
660 CASE combine, like
new. Vinson Tractor
Co., 753-4892.
NEW IDEAL corn picker
and M Farmall, Case 660
combine, good condition. Call 753-3288.
TD 18 INTERNATIONAL
dozer, hydraulic control,
good under carriage,
good condition. $8,000.
Call 898-3429.
20 Sports Equipment
PONTOON BOAT. Call
489-2460.
BROWNING
3
in.
magnum with extra
barrel. Excellent
condition. $325 firm. Call
753-0789.
18' GLASTRON tri hull, 6
cylinder Volvo I. 0. Call
753-9580.

we
ask
you

•

31
E

SAIL BOATS. Irwin,
Pearson, Venture, AMF
Alcort, Dyer Dingheys.
Also hardware sails and
accessories. Ky. Lake
Sails, Hwy. 62, Calvert
City, Ky.
22 Musical

is it

a man wakes up in the morning after sleeping under
an advertised blanket on an advertised mattress and
pulls off advertised pajamas. Takes a bath an advertised tub, shaves with an advertised razor, washes
with advertised soap, puts on advertised clothes, sits
down to breakfast of advertised coffee, puts on advertised hat, rides to his office in an advertised car,
writes with an advertised pencil... then, he refuses to
advertise, saying advertising doesn't pay; and later,
when his busirftss isn't good enough to advertise. .
he advertises it for sale.
If you believe in your business and want to build it,

Trumpet,
LESSONS:
French Horn, Trombone, BaVitone, Tuba.
$3.00 12 hour. Call 7539371.
UPRIGHT PIANO. $125.
Call 753-7887 before 4 p.
m.
SELMER Signet trumpetsilver used less than 4
months. Rent-sell. Call
753-2387.

WANTED - Someone to
take up payments on 25"
color T.V. J and B Music
- Magnavox, 753-7575.
NEW
19"
Color
Magnavox TV for just
$15 per month or a total
of $399.00. J and B Music
- Magnavox,753-7575.
27 Mobile Home Sales
12 x 52 MOBILE home.
$5,000 or $1500 and take
over payments. Call 7591039.
12 x 60 BUCANEER
mobile home, 2 bedroom
partially furnished, 10 x
10
frame
storage
building. Extra clean,
gas furnace and tank.
Air conditioner. Call 4742741.
12 X 52 3 bedroom mobile
home. all gas, furnished,
air conditioned. Call 4748824.
FOR SALE: 60 x 12
mobile home. Unique
floor plan provides
house-like
comfort.
Central air. Modest
price. Call 753-9233.
1973 12 X 65 3 bedroom, 2
baths, all electric,
washer and dryer,
central air and skirted.
See at Riviera Cts or call
before 5, 753-3280 or
after 6, 436-5524.

FOR SALE - 12 x 60
Windsor. Good condition. Lots of cabinet*
and large closets, solid
walnut paneling. Most
furniture including
washer and dryer to
stay. Call 753-9785 after 4
p. m.

I
C

A

29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOME spacei.
Fox Meadows and
Coach Estates. South
16th Street. Call 7533855.

A

TWO BEDROOM trailer,.
furnished.
water
Available September 5.
Call 753-0957.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
31 Want To Rent
.TWO
OR
THREE
bedroom in or near city.
References furnished.
Reply to Box 32Q,
Murray.
TWO
OR
THREE
Bedroom
unfurnished
apartment or house.
Two people. No pets or
children. Must have by
November 1. Call 753
;
2888 anytime.
32 Apartments For Rent
PERSON TO SHARE two
bedroom apartment.
Call after 5:00 753-8761,
FURNISHED
APARTMENT near campus.
Call 753-8742 after 5 p
m.

Remember John?
He used to be way out behind the house.
Then, they let him come inside. Even then he
didn't look much better, just felt a little warmer. Time sure has changed since "Ole
John's" day.
NOW it can be functional, sanitary and the
most glamorous room in the house. All it
takes is a lot of know how and a little bit of
MARBLE.
You can find both at

Thornton Tile
and Mable
Quality that %%Ill plcasc
612 S. 9th

75
.3 5719

Termite

Is:pestles
Certified We IPA

"We Grow To
Soon Old And
Too Late Smart"

e...a Cestty Plea. IhApoirs

Kelly's Termite
Pest Control
Memo owed mei *peewee owe.
rOIS.6111.110.4.01nM.0.000.4MA
le fibbed
100 South 13th St

Phone 7534914

Don't let this happen to v
for your future today.
This brick borne trii.
ents. One and two
bedrooms, and .
e in 1 apartment and let
W• payments, Don't let this inthe other 2 m
vestment slip th
your fingers.

•

Roaches.Saver Ftsh
and Strube

753-1492
1200 Sycamore
ts,

24. Miscellaneous
SALE - FRANKLIN
fireplace, 24 In. $199.95
Wallinflardware,Paris
•••••.-.11Parens.••••••••••••••••...• •

r

FOR SALE one pair of
Allegro speakers. $50 for
pair. Excellent condition. Call 753-5914,
after 5.

A

SIGNET CLARINET and
case used less than I
year. Good condition.
Call 753-4677.
23 Ex terminating

Just give us a call 753-1919 well be glad to help

.,A

PANORAMA SHORES.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
New Moon mobile home,
made any size for anall electric, central heat
tique beds or campers.
and air. Expanded
Buy direct and save on
living room, range,
mattresses,
all
washer,
refrigerator,
foam.
Healthopedic or
Large neatly
dryer.
Also see their elegant
landscaped lot. Imgallery of furniture,
mediate occupancy. Call
Bamboo, Wicker and
759-1056.
Brass. WISES WEST
KY. MATTRESS AND
WIDE,
1136 DOUBLE
FURNITURE
full baths,
2
bedroom,
Paducah.
South 3rd,
and heat.
air
central
Phone 1-443-7323.
Dishwasher, garbage
disposal. Built on deo,
REMINGTON automatic
with fireplace. Doublaki:
shotgun, 12 gauge $125.
carport, paved drive on
Sears 20 gauge double
large lot. Call 437-4552.
barrel, fired 1 time,
$135. Sears 111 h. p. air
14 x 56 DETROITER, 1976
compressor, $50. Call
model, stove,
and
489-2595.
refrigerator
bedroom suite. $7000.
26 TV-Radio
Call 759-1125 or 247-4094.

FOR SALE SELMER
trombone. Call 753-4647.

Advertise
Miirray Ledger & Times

3°31D
27 Mobile Home Sales
24 Miscellaneous

•-

After Hoerr
Loretta tobs - 753-4071
Helen Spann • 753-8571

OM Payne 753-1714
Ileevida 'wipe - 753-181418

to
A
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43 Real Estate

41.Public Sales

32 Apartments For Rent
APARTFURNISHED
MENT for 2 students.
from
One
block
Available
University.
now. Call 753-7575.

SALE,
GARAGE
Saturday 9-6, Sunday 16. Furniture, clothes,
kitchen set, housewares,
speakers, head phones,
over 200 paperbacks and
much more. Corner of
Glendale and South 9th.

FOR
APARTMENT
RENT. Close to MSU.
Call 753-6564.

49 Used Cars & Trucks

WE HAVE several pieces
property
lake
of
including
available
some choice water front
lots. Ask to see our
water front lots right on
the lake. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main St., 753-0101 or 7537531.

1972 DATSUN - 1200,
automatic, in good
condition. Phone 7532691.
1975 CHRYSLER New
Yroker, 4 door, all
power has everything.
Extra
low
clean,
mileage. Perfect condition. Call 753-4620 or
see at 1667 Calloway
Ave.

34 Houses For Rent
3
aths,
heat.
bage
den
suble
e on
• 2.
, 1976
ye,
and
• 000.
-4094.
x60
conineta
solid
Most
ding
r to
ter 4
mtals
ceN.
and
Uth

753-

ed.
• r 5.

and
s for
urts.

REE
city.
hed.
32Q,

• EE
shed
use.
S or
e by
753,

eat
two
ent.
; 61,
RTpus.
5 p.

e.
he
ir
lie
he
it
of
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SINGLE OR COUPLE to
share nice suburban
house. Inexpensive. Call
753-8761.

Mite
LO'fIll
Once yes me this is.a 3 bedroom
?
M▪ em WI he Imo st first
MOW Speciers Bubo rem,
freely rose with flrepless,
evershasd bath. Why, end
eltached prep. Teel Moo
Ohs low electric Ws end the
iew mite of WIN.

36 For Rent Or lease
FOR RENT - Dixieland
Center building 17' x 80'.
Phone 753-6881, 753-8095,
753-4041, Murray, Ky.

WANT TO
AIMEE MIT?
*ars ism* whet yin de.
Ono of illienwes Medal
personalized hesinesses is
fir Sae. This exceptiswelly
fine bossiness homed is
new betiding Is filly staffed
end equipped. Priced et
$112,X0.

HORSE STABLE for
rent, pasture land also
available. Call - Mike
753-8850
Brannack
between 8 and 5.
37 livestock

Supplies

CHESTNUT SADDLE
horse. Call 489-2548.

The price is right on Has 3
bedroom brick with Wet
Wry is located as Smith
lloh. Erns femme. indside
its if Meet specs, Imp
bedrooms. end besetilinfily
landscaped yard. Oely
124,730. Cal ahem this ens
mewl

AQHA QUARTER horse
mare, 2 years old.
Gentle and trained.
$1200. Call 753-7323.
38 Pets

Supplies

AKC 9 month old English
Call
Sheep Dog.
489-2790.

Meer the university - 4
bedroom with oceireneical
pes beet• pies for the Meter sheet AM stem windews & deers, well to well
carpet's, with ell opplumes hminsied in price
▪ yee ism the perfect
hems for the igniming
hely. Priced in the 20's.

HALF PERSIAN kittens.
Very nice. One calico,
one tan and white, one
tabby and white. Call
753-8761.
AMERICAN, ESKIMO
puppies, pure white. $50
each. Call 527-8433.
puppies.
DOBERMAN
Full blooded. No papers.
$50. Call 753-7622.
THREE PARAKEETS
with floor stand cage.
Toys and feed included.
Call after 5, 753-0345.

Wilson

ARC REGISTERED
Dachshund,7 weeks old,
male, $65. Call 753-8706.
39 Poultry

Jett Wed - keneseicni 3
bedroom home is Sew*
*b. IS... hes pi best,
esenPMely leseisted, steno
winder* & Mors,fireplace,
$30.00. It
hisbeet heat
Wall lest mech is live is
thie is.. Add OM tress in
hock, isle .4 .4.4. in frail
mid outside stomp. Priced
at /MM. This as. .will
•memo fast.

Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Inc.

Supplies

202 S. 4th St.
753-3263 Anytime

25 LARGE RED hens. All
laying. Call 489-2478.
41.Public Sales
TWO PARTY YARD
SALE. Clothes,
items,
household
jewelry. Monday 9:00 a.
m. to 4:00 p. m. 1101
Story Avenue.
CARPORT SALE on
2
1
Pottertown Road, /
mile from Don and
Donna's Grocery. Watch
for signs on left.

REDUCED TO $12,500
about 6 acres, 7 miles
east off 94 on Hale Road.
Nice building spot near
Murray and Ky. Lake.
98 acres near lake, road
on two sides. Good
developing property or
cleared for farm use.
Galloway Realtor, 505
Main, Phone 753-5842.

LAKE BARKLEY
PROPERTIES
,New 2 bedroom home
on large wooded lot,
deck, ready to move
in, price $28,000.

197'7 GMC black short bed
pickup, 12 thousand
miles, loaded with extras, Keystone mags.
Side pipes, extra sharp.
Call 492-8313.
.

Two bedroom wall to
carpet,
wall
fireplace, deck, bar,
carport,
patio,
beautiful lakeview,
$45,000.
Two bedroom home
on large corner lot,
siding,
aluminum
landscaped,$14,000.

"ELVIS WHO -MONIM,e?"
43.Real Estate

Four bedroom brick,
2,800 sq. ft. of living
space on 5 acres, 10
acres optional, carpeted, full basement,
price $39,900.

EARLY VICTORIAN 5
bedroom home on Main
Street. Built in 1917 and
known as the Bradley
home, this is one of
Murray's finest older
homes. Features include
hardwood floors, intricate carvings on
stairway, mantles and
baseboards. We would
love to show this home to
you. Give us a call at
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222. We provide the
full range of real estate
services.

Many mobile homes,
all set up, ready to
move in.
and
Lakefront
lots
Lakeview
available.
LYNN
WALLER
REALTOR
Nighty Al Osio Mibs West
Of Cud.
522-474S
Opo• Ivory Day

2.8 ACRES IN Jonathan
Creek Subdivision.
finished,
Basement
$22,500. Will finance
half. Call 502-898-3466.

FOR SALE by owner, 2
bedroom mobile home
unfurnished except
stove and refrigerator.
Washer & dryer connections in use now. One
large 12' x 12' storage
building insulated and
lined, one 5' x 8' steel
storage shed. All on four
nice lots 100' x 220'. Just
3 minutes away from
lake. Excellent well and
septic system. Under
$8,000.00. Call 753-5352
anytime.
NOW IS THE TIME to see
this lovely 4 bedroom
brick, 3 baths, formal
dining, large lot with
mature trees in the
back, extra large 2 stall
garage.. Many other
desirable features. For
private showing call
STINSON REALTY,
753-3744; evenings call
753-3509.
337 N. Poplar Benton

PEALTORS

TWO PARTY Garage
Sale. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.
On highway 299, about 2,4
mile north of Kirksey.
First hand brick house
on right. All sizes of
clothing, brand names,
and
boys clothing
shoes. Some brand new
articles. Come early for
first choice.
BIG LABOR Day Flea
Market. September 3, 4,
and 5. Free set up, bring
own table. Food, soft
drinks and bathroom
available.
facilities
Every Saturday and
Sunday, thereafter.
Lake Plaza, Highway 62,
Possom Trot, 898-2857.

QUALITY
RE AIJY
South 12th at Sycamore

52714613ii 753-9825
000E

COPE BOWE.

TELEPHONE 753.1061

LOVE TREES? Then you
will love this beautiful 4
bedroom home with 3'2
baths on extra large lot.
Home has everything
including central gas
air,
heat, central
fireplace, double
garage, 4 miles from
city limits on blacktop.
Has carpet, kitchen with
built-ins. What more is
there? Shown by appointment only. $65,000.
Guy Spann Realty, 901
Sycamore, 753-7724.

SALES CAREER
LIMITED TRAVEL
We owl iisanufocterors of chemical speciellies for the indestriel.
Instittstieml end commercial morters.
If yew ire•hare worker with•Orem &sire to /IKON& (salts
experience optimal} no mil Wrest our time end mosey to heap
you become successful.
$200 to $330 oimiy draw owl isceetIvos against liberal coat
missions Expense oilowance what training. bcollairi fringe
benefits
BELTS FOREMOST CREMICAL
Send Resume to
P 0 Box 30310, Memptus, Tenn 38130

COLES CAMPGROUND
ROAD - 4 year old
brick veneer just 5
minutes north of Murray
just off Hwy. 641 N on
large 100' x 200' lot. 3
bedrooms, carpeting
'and drapes throughout,
built-In electric range,
gas heat, central air.
Very livable and affordable at $27,900. Call
or come by, 105 N. 12th
BOYD MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 753-8080.
70 ACRE FARM just
listed. Frontage on 2
roads,60 tendable acres,
tobacco barn, all fenced
with new barbed wire
fencing. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222, Real
Estate
Headquarters in
Calloway County.

202 Semi 4th Street
7S1-3243

Has 264 lots, located in Calloway County. Has
county road and public access to lake,all lots are
wooded. Roads are in; subdivided. Sub-division
La platted and recorded. Formerly Retirement
Acres. Approximately 45 acres in this property
for $49,000.00.
Call

HOUSE FOR SALE by
owner - 2 blocks from
campus, two bedrooms,
kitchen -den combination, living room,
and bath upstairs.
Modern basement with
bath, outside entrance
and carport: 28 x .54
garage and work shop.
2 years ago. Has
/
Built 11
income potential and
living.
comfortable
$40,000. Call 753-6123.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE
excellent for 2 people.
Call 753-7948. "
7 Motorcyces
1965 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650 Chopper. 71
engine, fully rebuilt. 10
in. over. $1800 Call 7538484.
1977 YAMAHA street
bike, like new with
extras, or trade for car.
Call 436-2216.
1975 HONDA 750. 2,000
miles. With trailer,
$1300. Call 767-2007.
1975 HONDA CL-360. Less
than 1,000 miles. Brand
new bike. $750. -Call 7539562.
48. Automotive Se4ice
FOR SALE - Body and
engine parts off of 1968
LeMans Pontiac. Want
to buy - 1964 2 door
Chevy Impala, body or
body parts. Call 7535251.

®KOPPERUD
REALfyln
"Tour Key To Happy
House Hunting"

711 Align

753-1222

FOR SALE (2) deep dish
14 x 634 rocket mags for
Plymouth or 'Ford. $40.
Call 492-8802 after 5 p.
m.
15" CRAGER mags. Call
753-6636,

44.Lots For Sale
FLORIDA LOT for sale.
Centrally located 1 mile
from Lake Okeechobee,
Florida. Call 901-2328390.
EXCELLENT QUALITY
1969 Chevrolet pickup
short wide bed, 6
cylinder, straight shift.
Call 753-2495.
ACRE LOT WITH all
hookups. 2'2 miles East
of Murray. Call after 5,
753-0345.

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 PONTIAC convertible, red mth white
top, air, sharp. $2650.
1966 V. W. Karman
Ghia, 40,000 miles, extra
nice, collectors item,
$2,000. 1977 Ford pickup,
150 Super Cub, 460
engine, AM-FM stereo,
tape, cruise control, air,
blue and white, 24.000
miles, sharp. 65,600. Call
753-6123.
1976 GRAND PRIX. Call
753-4904 anytime before
5 and ask for Jeff.
1968 CAMARO needs
work. Call 767-2512
between Sand 7 p. to,

Waldrop Realty
"In Business

At

Get your copy of Elvis' last will and
testament, signed by Elvis, Ginger and
family members.

•

p

Send name and iddross and $5.00 pm'
copy to...
P.O. Box 32-R
Murray,Ky.,

Since 1956"
75B-5646

•

ELVIS

Make checks male to J. I, Co.

King Insurance Service'
753-8355

•

BY OWNER 3 bedroom,
2 bath, family room/
11
kitchen, wall to wall
carpet, 3 walk in closets,
economical gas central
heat, central air with
thermostatically
controlled fan in roof.
Attached garage,-double
concrete driveway.
Near Murray High.
$35,900. 1701 Magnolia,
753-7906.

1971 TORINO GT. Power
steering, air, 2 door
hardtop. Dark Green.
Call 527-8273 after 4:00.
1972 CJ-5 Jeep, V4. Call
753-0551 after 5:30 p. m.
1973 SUPER BEETLE.
Good condition. Air
condtion. Call 753-9964
after p. m.
1973
CHEVROLET
pickup Cheyene Super
10. Long wheel base,
Power steering and
brakes, air and tilt
wheel. Red with black
interior. Radial tires.
Transmission
needs
work. Call 354-6206 after
4 p. m.
FOR RENT - New
economy car, full-size
auto, pickup or 12
passenger van. Murray
Leasing, Inc. 753-1372.
FOR SALE-1975 Datsun
pickup. Phone 489-2676.
1964 CtilEVY 327 engine, 3
speed, new tires. Body
rough. $300 or best offer.
Call 753-0567.
RED 1975 CHEVY I,uv
pickup. One owner. Low
mileage. Call 753-6153.
1972 YAMAHA 80, electric
start, excellent shape,
$235. 1972 Vega, new
clutch, $425. Double
oven gas range, $120.
Call 753-5206.
1974 VEGA Hatchback,
automatic, $995. 1969
Nova,automatic, 4 door,
one owner, low mileage,
$875. Call 489-2595.

PROFESSIONAL carpet
and furniture cleaning.
offers
Servicemaster
steam or dry foam
method. Servicemaster
has been cleaning the
finest homes for over 30
years,and are Number 1
in the professional
cleaning business today.
For a special introductory offer for July
and August, all carpet
and furniture cleaning
will be
performed
Scotchguard free of
charge. Also contract
cleaning daily, weekly
or monthly. Call Servicemaster, 753-0259
today.

51.Services °tiered.

WILL HAUL LIME or
white rock or sand. Call
753-6763, Roger Hutson,
7534545.

PAINTING, interior and
exterior. By the hour or
job. Free estimate. Call
7516343.

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.

ELECTRICAL WIRING home or industrial. Call
Charles C,00ksex after 6
p. m. 436-5896.

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky. FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
42001. Phone day or
needs. Also septic tank
"s
night 442-7026.
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
GENERAL HOME
436-2586.
remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding and
gutters. Call 1-354-8951 FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Doug Taylor
or 1-362-4895.
at 753-2310 for free
estimates for your
AIR
AUTOMOTIVE
needs.
conditioners, parts and
accessories. Call 474FOR BACKHOE arid
2748 or 474-8848.
bulldozing needs. Call
437-4533 or after 8 p. m.
354-8161 or 354-8138.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
EVITTS • TRUCKINti.
conditioning, and
Call us before you haul.
refrigeration, heating.
We haul lime, gravel,
Call 474-8841.
sand, white rock, etc.
Call 382-2646 after 5 p.
SIGN PAINTING. Call
m.
753-9998.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.

QUALITY SERVICE

Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.
CUaTOM CARPET Care.
Steam clean one room at
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
10' room would only be
$8.00. Call 753-0359.
GUTTERING BY
Sears, Sears continuous
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.

161

i-eV'RINSE VAC

TREES TRIMMED and
cut. Call 753-4707.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
and custom combining.
Call 753-8090.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs ,done?
Then call 753-6614:

ELECLICENSED
TRICIAN and gas indo
will
stallation
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.

green, ,PAINTING, INTERIOR,
VW,
1970
exterior. Also dry wall
automatic, air, radio.
finishing. 10 years ex$800. Call 492-8861.
perience. Call 436-2563,
1973 FORD pickup. Call
Ralph Worley.
753-3280.
GENERAL BACKHOE
CHEVROLET
1964
work, gravel hauling
PICKUP truck, short
and top soil. Call Joe
wheel base, 6 cylinder,
Beard, 436-2306.
straight. 1968 DatsunT
pickup. Call 753-1530.
MOBILE HOME anchors,
underpinning, awnings,
1973 BUICK ELECTRA, 4
roofs sealed, and Alcoa
door hardtop, excellent
aluminum house siding
condition. 55,000 miles.
& trim. Call Jack
$2450. Call 753-4445.
Glover. 753-1873 after 5
or weekends.
1976 CHEVY Suburban
Silverado. Excellent
INSULATION SAVES
condition. Call 753-8056.
Rockwool in,$$$$
sulation blown attics
1967 CHEVELLE, good
and walls. Financing
Free
available.
working condition.
estimates. Call 753-3316.
$500.00 or best offer. Call
753-4712 after 5 p. m.
GUITAR LESSONS given
1972 BUICK LIMITED,
at Chucks Music. All
styles, also music
$1600. Call 753-84)0 after
theories. Call 753-3682
5 p. m.
1969 DODGE DART, 6
cylinder, air, beige, 4
door. Good condition.
One owner. Call 7534769.

51 Services Offered

PAINT YOUR PICKUP.
Color your car for
$140.00. Excellent work
guaranteed, no cracks,
chips or runs. Call 7539181 between 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
TO.
LIKE
WOULD
babysit children
enrolled in city morning
schools. Transportation
furnished. Call 7534153.
and
DRIVEWAYS
parking area white
rocked and graded. Riprap delivered and
Clifford
placed.
Garrison, 753-5429 after
4 p. m.
ExBABYSITT1NG:
perienced mother will
watch your children
while you have an
evening out. My home
only, in town. Call 7536421.
M&M Blacktopping, seal
coating and repairs. For
estimates call 753-1537.

Do a weekend's work
IN JUST A FEW
HOURS!

IX) YOU NEED stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.
corn
ear
CUSTOM
picking, popcorn or big
corn. Call 753-7887 or
753-1455.
BABYSITTING in my
home. Monday through
Friday. Call 435-4307 at
Lynn Grove.
DO
WILL
HOUSECLEANING.
References available.
Call 753-1495.
GLASS WORK, mirrors,
aluminum store fronglass,
auto
ts,
-plexiglass, plate, window glass and glass
showcases. M and G
Glass,
Complete
Dixieland Center, 7530180.

This great outdoors cleaning machine tackles the dirtiest. toughed
jobs with a perfect mix of heavy
duty detergent and powerful water pressure (over 500 lbs )
BLUE LUSTRE DIRT BUSTER
literally blasts away grease,
grime, mildew and mold from exterior house walls . . gets to
hard-to-reach spots like eaves
and windows,
It soaps and rinses at the flick
of a switch . works wonders
on boats, mobile homes, campers,
pools, patios, autos, drives and
equipment. Cleans virtually anything outside . fast, easy, like
new I
RENT THE GREAT OUTDOORS
CLEANING MACHINE

Murray Home
Auto
Chestnut St. 733-2371

AUTO FOR SALE
1975 Lincoln Mark IV, 15,500 actual miles,
like new. Local one owner car. See at 804
Broad Ext. between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

House and 3 acres 5 miles east of Murray. Priced in
the 20's. Call Leroy Todd, 753-9146 or 753 8943.

A011 •O• wit, Mil DIANN MTV

No. I Portrait Studio & Frame Shop
14-10.00 MIS i111.S of awn,

REDUCED $27,500 Investment property
with the potential incornotH73nrr month ..qtres+-Len iversity...Call Loretta Jobs
Realtors...753-1492.

By Kentucky Luke

•

BRICK 3 BEDROOM
just
home
listed.
Located only 1 mile
from
Murray City
Limits on large one plus
acre lot. Concrete
block Aprkshop and
extra outside storage
building, nice garden
area, lots of trees,
shrubs and flowers. A
for
picture
pretty
pleasant living. Priced
in the low 30's. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222, for full time,
courteous real estate
service.

35.5 ACRES,all fenced. 30
acres tendable. Three
ponds, 1 stock barn. Six
miles from Murray.
$38,000. Call 753-2280.

Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Inc

Sub-Division
For Sale

NEW
ANOTHER
2
/
LISTING - Located 11
miles from city limits,
2
/
quality 3 bedroom 11
bath home with over
1800 square feet of living
area. Located on lovely
34 acre lot, this home is
pleasing to the eye and
to the pock-etbitbk.
KOPPERUD
Phone
REALTY, 753-1222. We
are working hard to
provide the best possible
service to you.

45.Farms For Sale

Wilson

An Equal °Koehn ity Employer

46 Homes For Sale

1973
LONG
Ford
WHEELBASE
van. V-8 automatic. with
custom paint job by
Gibson and complete
custom interior. AM-FM
and tape, rocket wheels,
white letter tires. Low
miles in extra good
condition and sharp.
$2800.00. Phone 1-3546217.

51 Se;r.ces Offered

••••••,
..srmr

Si

1972 MI6CURY Monterey, 4 door, white with
black vinyl top, double
power and air. 151CID
automatic. Local car
91000.00. Call 1-354-6217
50.Campers
WESTERN KY.TRAVEL
TRAILERS - complete
campErrs' store and
service de,aprtrnent at
124 and Route 68, Cadiz,
•
Call 6224507.
"• •

We Specislisa Is bows leash ori
I
c

L. C. Lawson
Photographer & Colorist

als1PETS
CLEANER
LINGER!

20 POITRAIT
JUST S25.00

IDEA UTIFUt 16

PICK

A ME

• a S a 7 HAND PAINTED
IN .A FR AMY

Murray Home

WE ARE MOVING SEPT. 15th

& Auto'

TO DIXIELAND CENTER

Cheese, St. 753-2371

11,000 PROM i RAMIS

A
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Funerals

State Policeman Shot While
Questioning Robbery Suspect

Mrs. Mavis Elkins
Dies Friday With
Rites Here Monday
Mrs. Mavis Elkins, formerly of the New Providence
community of Calloway
County, died Friday at 10:30 a.
m. at a hospital in Houston,
Texas. She was 73 years of age
ahd the wife of Henry Elkins
who died October 10, 1964.
The deceased was born
February 12, 1906, in Calloway
County.
Mrs. Elkins is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Bernice
Jackson, Houston, Texas; one
brother, Harvey McCuiston,
Dearborn, Mich.; sister-inlaw., Mrs. Talmadge (Lela)
McCuiston, Murray Route
Two.
The body is being returned
to the Max Churchill Funeral
Home, Murray, where funeral
services will be held Monday
at two p. m. with burial in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after one p. m.
Sunday.

Curt C. Colson Is
Dead At Age 65;

SHEPHERDSVILLE, Ky.
( AP) — Kentucky State Police
Sgt. Herbert Gibson was
reported in serious condition
today after surgery to remove
a .22 caliber slug that lodged
against his spine when he was
shot while trying to question a
suspect about a $20 robbery.
Gibson, 45, was shot in the
throat Friday when he
approached Michael Fullmer,
16, of Kokomo, Ind., after the
robbery of a 'nearby highway
rest stop on Interstate 65,
police said.
Fullmer was apprehended
after allegedly stealing a car,
ramming through two police
barricades in a high-speed
chase and crashing into
another vehicle.
Police charged Fulkner,
listed in satisfactory condition
today at a Louisville hospital,
with one count of attempted
murder, one count of wanton
endangerment and two counts
of theft by unlawful taking.
Thomas Cambron, 44,
Louisville, a motorist who
ended the chase when he
pulled in front of Fulkner's
stolen auto, suffered a
possible fractured elbow and
leg, authorities said.
More than 50 state troopers

Curt C. Colson, 65, of Benton
Route Two, died at 10:10 p. m.
Thursday at Benton Hospital.
Mr. Colson was employed by
the Kentucky State Parks
Department, and was a
member of the New Harmony
Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Sara Colson; two
daughters, Mrs. Jess Hillen.
Benton. and Mrs. Mabel
Hamlin, Paducah; two sons,
Dale Colson and Bubba
Colson, both of Benton; five
sisters, Mrs. Reba Herndon,
Almo, and Mrs. Ilene Rogers,
Mrs. Lela Walker, Mrs.
Gracey Tucker, and Mrs. Lee
Walker, all of Murray; one
brother, Gilbert Colson,
Benton; seven grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be
Sunday at two p. m. at Filbeck
and Cairn chapel, Benton. The
Rev. Roy Gibson and the Rev
Larry Cross will officiate.
Burial will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery in Calloway
County.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Police said the stave.:
and an equal number of Bullitt
and Jefferson County police traveled about two mites
combed a densely wooded further south, where he
area south of Louisville for abandoned the car and fled or
nearly three hours for the foot into a dense thicket.
A massive police manhwit
suspect, according to Capt.
John Robey, commander of apparently flushed the suspect
the state police post at out near a sawmill, where ht.
allegedly stole another vehicltElizabethtown.
Fulkner and was pursued by two polio
said
Police
allegedly posed as an cruisers on Kentucky 6:
attendant at a rest stop on 1-65 according to trooper James
near Lebanon Junction, Jones.
-The
suspect
robbed a motorist of about 820
waand headed south in a vehicle immediately pursued by a
he allegedly had stolen Bullitt County sheriff's patrci
car, and I joined pursuit right
earlier.
Gibson had stopped the after them," Jones said. "The
suspect about two miles south suspect cut across a field and
of the rest stop and was shot as then drove right through a
he approached the car, Robey----fence krek onto 1-65. We were
right beTiind him."
said.
Police said Fullmer drove a
few miles northbound at
speeds approaching 100 miles
per hour and through a
roadblock before jumping the
median and continuing north
The second annual Labor for about two miles in the
Day Sunday observance will southbound lane.
be held at the Dexter-Hardin
The suspect returned to the
United Methodist Church with northbound lane and drove
the pastor, the Rev. Steve through a second roadblock
Shapard, to speak on the before
crashing
into
subject, "The Weight of the Cambron's car, police said.
Cross" at the eleven a. m.
services on Sunday, September 4.
Persons attending the
Sunday services will wear the
clothes they work in each day
throughout the week or the
clothes they wore in past
years while at work.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
Sunday School will be at ten
a. m. and evening worship will and Accepted Masons will
hold a potluck supper on
be at 6:30 p. m.
Monday, September 5, at 7:30
p. m. in conjunction with its
regular meeting.
The meeting which will be at
the new lodge on the Coldwater Highway and will also
include work in the third
degree.

Dexter-Hardin To
Honor Labor Day

Murray Lodge Will

Methodist Church
Plans For Services

Funeral Sunday

Hold Meet Monday

The Rev. Robert E. Farless
will speak on the subject,
"Living Beyond Yourself" at
the 8:45 and 10:50 a. m. services on Sunday, September 4,
at the First United Methodist
Church. His scripture will be
from Genesis 1:20-31.
Paul Shahan will be the
choir director and Bea Farrell
will be organist. Greeters for
Sunday will be Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes Ellis.
Church school will be held
between the morning services.
The church minister, the
Rev. Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
has been hospitalized in
Wilmington, Delaware, while
on vacation in the area.

Bro. Kenneth Hoover
Speaker For Church

Bro. Kenneth Hoover will
speak at the 10:30 a. m. and
six p. m. worship services on
Sunday, September 4, at the
University Church of Christ.
The sermon subjects will be
as follows: Morning — "God's
Law of Spiritual Capital" with
scripture from Luke 12:41-48;
evening — "What Do I Owe
The Church?" with scripture
from I Peter 4:12-16.
Ernie Bailey will direct the
song service and Robert
Hendon will make the anCalloway County United
nouncements. Reading the
Methodist Men will hold their
scripture will be James
annual all church family
Lawson. Prayers will be led
Sepgathering on Friday,
by Bill Boyd, Barry Grogan,
tember 9, at 6:30 p. m. at the
Hamp W. Brooks, and Jace
United
First
hall
of
the
social
Wilson.
Methodist Church, Maple and
Serving The Lord's Supper
South Fifth Streets, Murray.
will be Richard Smith, Bob
A casual dinner will be
Starks, Terry Smith, Duane
served followed by enDycus, Tim Feltner, George
tertainment by a lcoal gospel
Gallagher, Milburn Evans,
singing group and Dr. Harry
Vernon Butterworth, and Pete
Sparks as guest speaker.
Wyro.
All surrounding Methodist
Nursery supervisors will be
congregation families -raitEdith Sledd, Pansy Ford,
invited to attend and to bring a
Margaret Dunn, Sherry
covered dish of vegetables or
Newsome, Deanie Chrisman,
a dessert and salad. Meat,
and Mirriam Hendon.
drink, and bread will be
Bible study will be held at
furnished.
9:30 a. m. Sunday.

Methodist Men
Plan Dinner

Rev. George Gray

To Speak, First
Baptist Church

The Rev. George Gray,
director of the Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly, will be the
speaker at the seven .0. m.
worship services on Sunday,
September 4, at the First
Baptist Church. The pastor,
the Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker,
will speak on "Why Do You
Work?" at the 10:45 a. m.
service.
Rev. Gray has been
assembly director since 1972.
He has served as pastor of
churches in Indiana and for
seven years served as
assistant director and director
at Spring Meadows Children's
Home, Louisville.
Karen Cremer will sing a
solo, "Lord, Let Me Live
Today," at the morning
service. The Church Choir,
directed by Wayne Halley,
minister of music, will sing "A
Mighty Fortress." James
Rogers will serve as deacon of
the week.
At the evening service Bro.
Halley will sing a solo, "It's So
Wonderful," and direct the
church choir in singing "Two
Wings." Mrs. John Bowker
will be organist.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a. m.
Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mrs. Richard Jones,
Mrs. David Travis, Miss Dana
Mansfield, Mrs. Charles
McDaniel,. Mrs. Bobby McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell, Miss Karen Bailey,
Mrs. Calvin Morris, Miss
Mary Morris, Miss Deena
Dailey, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Conklin.

This Bank is Open

any
hour

Church Of Christ

Plans Singing And
Revival Services
The Blood River Baptist
Church will have its monthly
gospel singing on Sunday,
September 4, from two to four
p.
m.
featurinE
the
Evangelaires.
Regular worship services
will be held at eleven a. m.
with the Rev. Richard West as
the speaker. Sunday School
will be at ten a. m. and a
basket dinner will be served at
noon.
Revival services will start
Monday, September 5. at the
church with the speaker to be
the Rev. Larry Cross of
Benton. Services will be at
7:30 each evening through
Saturday, September 10.

Memorial Baptists
To Hear Pastor At
Sunday Services

At Sunday Worship
The Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ will hear Bro.
John Dale speak at the 8:30 a.
m., 10:40 a. m., and six p. m.
worship services on Sunday,
September 4. His sermons will
be on the subject,"What Lack
We Yet?" with scripture from
Matthew 19:16-22 and Titus
1:1-5.
Assisting with the services
will be Ron McNutt, Mark
Pugh, Jim Payne, Webb
Caldwell, Gene Karraker,
Randy Wright, Jerry Bolls,
Eddie Rogers, Ewin Dick,
Aubrey Hatcher, Keith Boyle,
IT'S LT. PAULETTE NOW — Cadet Paulette Cady Buckingham, Hopkinsville, gets her
Garry Evans, and Raymond
bars pinned on by her husband, Mike, left, and her father, William B. Cady, after being
Hamlin.
commissioned a second lieutenant in the US. Army Reserve Sept. 1 at Murray State
Presiding for The __Lord's
University. Recipient of a dnrr.fjn _sgrivoiQui&4,14,4124irxIkxv,
jugrk the _uniyeio,
s'u p131r will 15r'
Aug, 5, sri will enTer active duty Nov. 7 with the Transportation Corps at Fort Eustis,
Wilferd, David Wright, Newell
Va. Her twin sister, 21.1" Claudette Ralph, who was commissioned Aug. 5, administered
Hopkins, and Jim Wilson.
the oath to the new officer. A native of Louisville her husband graduated in May.
Newell
Hopkins, Jerry
Humphreys, Wayne Hopkins,
and Bob LaMastus will serve
on the extension department.
Susan Rogers will be the teen
nursery helper.
Serving the audience for
recommend solutions.
WASHINGTON
The Lord's Supper during
Meanwhile,
civil
rights
WASHINGTON (AP) — For
September will be Fred
the first time since the early leaders are stepping up their
Furches, Ronnie Sills, Gene
of
the
1960s, labor unions in the criticism
Roberts, Gene Karraker,
economic
United States have suffered a administration's
Steve
Simmons, Kelly Crouse,
13
The
race
Baptist
Church,
loss in membership, the policies. They are accusing located on South Ninth Street Forest Boyd, Charles Lamb,
the
President of failing to keep
government says. The Labor
Extended, will have guest Frank Hargis, Bob Miller, Ed
Department reported Friday a campaign promise to reduce speakers for the 10:45 a. m. West, and Wayne Wilson.
that unions lost 767,000 unemployment.
and 6:30 p. m. worship ser- Bus drivers for this month
members in the two-year
vices on Sunday, September 4. will be Dale Chadwick, Bob
period ending in 1976. At the
Bro. J. M. Byrn from the Miller, Gene Paul King, and
end of last year, union
West Fork Baptist Church will Nelson Murdock.
membership totaled 19.4
be the morning speaker, and Serving as nursery atmillion compared with 20.2
Bro. Ricky Miller from the tendants for the month will be
million two years earlier.
Flint Baptist Church will be Hilda McKenzie, Agnes
Officials said the declining
the evening speaker. The Lyons, Jean Wilson, Donna
membership rolls can be
pastor, the Rev. R. J. Burpoe, Wright, Martha Sue Ryan,
attributed mainly to the loss of
"Doubting Your Doubts" will be the guest speaker at Hoyland Jones, Jean Roberts,
400,000 women. They said, will be the subject of the the memorial day services at Rita Burton, Janice Nix, and
however, there was a sermon by the Rev.. Dr. David the Union Ridge churches Millie Ward.
corresponding an increase of C. Roos at the 10:45 a. m. near Aurora on Sunday Bible study will be held at
350,000 women in professional worship services on Sunday, morning.
9:40 a. m. Sunday.
and
state
employe September 4, at the First
Directing the music will be The mid-week services will
associations.
Christian Church (Disciples of John F. Wood with Dwane be held at seven p. m. on
Christ).
Jones as organist and Anita Wednesday, September 7.
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Margaret Porter will be the Underhill as pianist.
President Carter is being director of the choir for the
Sunday School will be at 9:45
pictured as "very deeply anthem, "Forever Blest Is a. m. with Steve Smotherman
concerned" about a Labor He" with Jane Prince as as superintendent.
Department report showing organist. Amy Roos will be
Bus driver for the month
that black unemployment is at candle lighter and Dr. will be Claude Page, phone
The Calloway County Public
its highest level since the 1975 Woodfin Hutson will be 753-1686.
Library's Outreach program
recession. The President worship leader.
The deacons of the church will continue offering Story
reportedly has ordered key
Greeters will be Mr. and will meet Monday, September Hours each week.
aides to find out why minority
Mrs. Henry Fulton and Miss 5, at seven p. m. and the
These Story Hours will be
joblessness is rising and to Rozella Henry.
monthly business meeting of presented
at
Douglass
Henry Holton and Eugene the church will be held Community Center on MonScott will serve as elders. Wednesday, September 7, at days at 3:15 p. m., and at the
Deacons will be Elmer 7:30 p. m.
public library on Wednesdays
Collins, Dr. David Eldredge,
at 10:00 a. m. for preschoolers
Norman Hale, and Leon
and 3:00 p. m. for advance
LAKE DATA
Smith.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. readers.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
The library will also resume
156.3, no change.
a. m. Vesters will be held at
Below dam 302.3, down 0.2. Story Hour at Ellis Comsix p. m. Sunday with Sherrie
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 356.3. munity Center on Fridays
The Rev. Buzz Rabatin, new
Hedges at the piano and Dr.
beginning September 9, at 3:30
dam 303.4, up 0.5.
Below
First
minister of the
Roos leading the singing.
p. m. A puppet show will kick
m.
Sunrise
Sunset
7:24
p.
Presbyterian Church, Main
The senior youth group will
off the fall series there. All
6:29 a. m.
and 16th Streets, Murray, will
meet Sunday at four p. m.
children are invited to attend.
speak on the subject, "Send
Out Workers" at the 10:45 a.
m. worship services on
Sunday, September 4. His
scripture will be from Matthew 9:35-37.
"Litany For Those Who
Work" will be the title of the
reading.
unison
Kathy
Mowery will direct the choir
and Pat McCormick will be
organist.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a. m.
Events planned on Wednesday, September 7, include
arts and crafts workshop at
the church at 9:30 a. m., adult
choir rehearsal at the church
at 6:45 p. m., and arts and
crafts workshop at the home
of Jackie Conley at 7:30 p. m.
On Sunday,September 11, at
7:30 p. m. the installation
service for the new minister,
Rev. Rabatin, will be held at
the church.

THE nEws
M BRIEF

Grace Baptists To
Hear Guests For

Sunday Services

Dr. David Roos To
Be Christian
Church Speaker

Programs Planned
At Public Library

Rev. Rabatin Will

Speak Sunday For
Presbyterians

The Memorial Baptist
Church will hear the pastor,
the Rev. Jerrell White. speak
at the 10:50 a, m. and seven p.
m. worship services on
Sunday, September 4. Tommy
Wilkins, deacon of the week,
will assist in the services.
"Swift To Hear, Slow To
Speak, and Slow to Anger"
will be the morning sermon
topic with his scripture from
James 1:19-20. The evening
topic will be ''What To Get Rid
Of And What To Keep" with
scripture from James 1:21.
Mark Wilson will sing a solo.
"Don't You Think It .Gets
Sweeter," at the morning
Sunday bus service will be
service. The ordinance of The
Lord's Supper, will be ob- available to Murray State
'served at the evening hour: University students for the
Sunday School will be at 9;40 first six weeks of the
a. m. with Elbert Thomason semester.
Students will be picked up at
as director, and Church
Training at six p. m. with J. T. residence halls and taken to
Memorial Baptist Church and
Lee as director.
Potluck family suppers will to the town square. A return
resume on Wednesday, 'bus will leave the town square
September 7, at six p. in, at at 12:00 noon.
A bus will pick up students
the church followed by
Mission Friends, GAs.
at residence halls between
Youth, and business meetings 9:10 and 9:20 a. m. for Sunday
at seven p. m. Sanctuary choir School. Another bus will
rehearsal will be at eight p. rn operate from 10:10 to 10:20 for
and Sunshow,
er rehearsal at church. Schedules will be
available in the residence'
nine p. m.
;The deacons will meet halls.
This service is made
Nionday at seven p m.;
elementary choir will meet at available to students by
230 p. m. on Tuesday: Murray State University in coplayground will meet at 2:30 wperation with Memorial
p. m. Thursday: and the Maptist Church; Fiest United
church puppets will be at Methodist Church, First
Kaintuck Territory at 230 p. Christian Church, and First
m. on Saturday.' •
----.--;Baptist Chureb.

AT

Jim Fain Motors

Bus Service
For Students

PEOPLES BANK

TELLER 24

of any
° day!
INNEN!

EOPLES
o/BANK
• MURRAY KY.
ANCCUR A.

North Office

Blood River Church

To Hear Bro. Dale

`South Office

DODGE DIPLOMAT TWO-DOOR.
The most fiendishly seductive new car on the road
today. Easy to maneuver and seductively affordable
t2o. Diplomat's a mid-size, mid-price luxury car with
classic, sculptured lines. And a long list of standard
features that will make you reexamine your idea of
what luxury cars are all about. Standard features
that include.
A 318 V8 with Electronic Power steering
Transverie Torsion-Bar
Leon Bum System
TorqueFlite automatic
Front Suspension
Deluxe wtieel covers
transmission
Power front disc/rear
Radial-ply tires
drum brakes
Space Saving spare tire.
•

Jim Fain Motors
81b Sycamore -

7534632

•

k

.
1
-•

41.
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